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Police
Reports
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett brought
charges against 16 individuals
last week.
Allen M. Brocklebank, 41, of
Brent Place was charged September 25 with three counts of
receiving stolen property between
December 1, 2000, and January
24, 2007, and grand larceny on
June 6, 2006.
Norma J. Jessie, 41, of Deltaville was charged September 26
with failure to appear on a felony
charge.

Misdemeanors:

An Arrowhead Drive woman,
53, was charged September 25
with assault and battery.
A Rio Vista woman, 60, was
charged September 25 with reckless driving.
A Chester woman, 24, was
charged September 25 with contempt of court.
A Fleets Bay Road woman, 40,
was charged with contempt of
court.
A Chestnut Road man was
charged September 26 with contempt of court.
A Berkley Forest Drive woman,
20, was charged September 27
with contempt of court.
A Weems woman, 42, was
charged September 27 with nonpayment of ﬁnes/costs.
An Ocran Road man, 37, was
charged September 27 with failure to appear in Newport News
court.
A Buttercup Lane man, 45,
was charged September 27 with
failure to appear.
A Rocky Neck Road man, 18,
was charged September 28 with
failure to appear in Goochland
court.
An Oyster Creek Road woman,
23, was charged September 28
with nonpayment of ﬁnes/costs.
A Carters Cove woman, 44,
was charged September 28 with
failure to stop for a school bus
loading children.
A Flats Lane woman, 32, was
charged September 29 with violation of probation.
A Gloucester woman, 25, was
charged September 30 on three
counts of issuing bad checks.
Northumberland
County
Sheriff Wayne Middleton
brought charges against 11 individuals last week.
Mark Stacey Rouse Sr., 39, of
St. Stephens Church was charged
September 24 with grand larceny.
Joseph Blair Oldham, 25, of
Colonial Beach was charged
September 24 on a grand jury
indictment with perjury.
Jerome Elmore, 31, of Farnham was charged September 25
on grand jury indictments with
two counts of distribution of
cocaine.
Jessica Wade, 23, of Colonial
Beach was charged September
27 with failure to appear in the
Circuit Court.
Jamal Thompson, 20, of Oldhams, was charged September 28
(continued on page B12)

Captain Shirilla receives
Sherlock Holmes award
FREDERICKSBURG—The
Virginia Crime Stoppers Association recognized Captain
Martin P. “Marty” Shirilla of
the Lancaster County Sheriff ’s
Ofﬁce with the Sherlock Holmes
Award September 22 in Fredericksburg.
The award recognized Shirilla
for his many years of contributions to the Lancaster County
Crime Solvers Program and the
Virginia State Crime Stoppers
Association.
Speaking to attendees at the
2007 annual Virginia Crime
Stoppers Association conference,
president Fred Kern recounted
Shirilla’s many contributions to
the state organization noting particularly his contribution to the
establishment and maintenance
of the organization’s website.
Kern also recognized Shirilla
for his efforts to establish a
framework for establishing Crime
Stoppers programs in middle and
high schools. He said that Shirilla
took it upon himself to document
the steps and procedures so that
any Crime Stoppers board could
establish a program in a scholastic setting and that this was no
small task.
Kern also noted the many successes that the Virginia Crime
Stoppers Association had when
Shirilla was its president. During
his term, Shirilla made the
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Captain Marty Shirilla of the Lancaster County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
receives the Sherlock Award for outstanding service from the
Virginia Crime Stoppers Association and the Lancaster County
Crime Solvers.
unprecedented effort to visit
every civilian Crime Stoppers
and Crime Solvers board in the
state, from Bristol to Virginia
Beach.
Shirilla also was instrumental
in forming the Lancaster County
Crime Solvers board and was the
civilian board’s coordinator for
several years. He helped form
the group and provided infrastructure to allow informants to
operate anonymously.

“Captain Shirilla has been
an invaluable asset to the Virginia Crime Stoppers Association and the Lancaster County
Crime Solvers. I am very proud
of Marty for having received the
Sherlock Holmes Award in recognition of a life dedicated to
law enforcement and improving
the quality of life among the residents of Lancaster County and
the Commonwealth of Virginia,”
Sheriff Crockett said.

Dr. Cutler seeking school board seat
LANCASTER—Dr. Richard
G. Cutler of Lancaster recently
announced his candidacy for the
District 2 school board seat.
A retired university professor and research scientist, Cutler
earned a bachelor’s in physics
from Long Beach State College
and a master’s and doctorate in
biophysics from the University
of Texas.
He moved with his family to
Lancaster County in 2006.
His children, Ronnie, 11, and
Roman, 6, both attend Lancaster
public schools.
The son of two educators,
Cutler said his interest in the
school board position was peaked
after attending a recent school
board meeting where he learned
that Lancaster’s three schools
must continually request additional operational funding.
“This is not too surprising,”
he said, “but then I learned that
there might be a serious lack of
funds to meet a minimum level
of operational efﬁciency in the
schools.”
Cutler believes that this is a
result of inefﬁciencies within the
school system that can be corrected to provide better education for the children and to save
taxpayer dollars.
“On attending recent school
board and board of supervisors
meetings, I also learned that there
has apparently been a serious
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RICHMOND—The deadline to register to vote in the November 6 general election is fast approaching.
Anyone wishing to cast a ballot in the state or local elections this
fall must have their registration complete by Tuesday, October 9.
In order to vote, one must be a resident of Virginia, be a U. S.
citizen, be 18 years old, not claim the right to vote in any other
state, not be currently declared mentally incompetent by a court of
law, nor be convicted of a felony.
Eligible citizens can obtain a registration application at the local
voter registration ofﬁces in Lancaster or Northumberland counties, online at www.sbe.virginia.gov or at the Department of Motor
Vehicles ofﬁce in Kilmarnock.
Those who have not received a current voter registration card
may contact their local registrar’s ofﬁce to make sure that their
application has been processed.
In Lancaster County, contact Peggy Harding at 462-5277. In
Northumberland County contact Kathy Goddard at 580-4655.
Voters may also check their registration status at www.sbe.virginia.gov.

Dr. Richard G. Cutler
long-term community concern
about the general integrity and
competence of the school board
membership,” Cutler said.
Among his goals for ofﬁce,
Cutler said he hopes to promote
better communication among the
school board, the superintendent
and the board of supervisors, as
well as the students, teachers and
the general public.
“With the growing need of our
schools to have sufﬁcient operational funds in their budget, it
appears imperative that action
needs to be taken now to assure
the citizens of Lancaster County
that the trust integrity and operational efﬁciency that they expect

and demand of the school board
is in place,” Cutler said.
To this end, he aims to increase
discussion and debate for all proposed budgets the school board
presents to the board of supervisors, increasing the emphasis on
providing quality education by
the most cost-effective means.
“It is also not fair to our newly
elected ofﬁcials that join the
school board next year as well as
to our new superintendent to have
their work clouded by the school
board’s long history of mistrust
and suspicion.”
In this regard, Cutler strongly
supports an independent professional investigation to go beyond
the annual audit and to review
past decisions made by the school
board members that affect operational efﬁciencies of the school
system.
“This review would include
their handling of the recent questionable severance pay situation,”
Cutler said. “The citizens of Lancaster County deserve a more
open and transparent accountability of their tax dollars.”
Cutler’s goals also look to
increasing the opportunities for
students.
He proposes a “No Gifted
Child Left Behind” program to
complement the existing “No
Child Left Behind” program,
which would identify gifted indi(continued on page B12)

State Senate
28th District:
Democrat Albert C. Pollard, Jr. of Mollusk
Republican Richard H. Stuart of Montross
House of Delegates
99th District:
Republican Robert J. Wittman of Montross
Clerk of Circuit Court
Lancaster County:
Independent Susan M. Marsh of Heathsville
Independent Diane H. Mumford of Lancaster
Northumberland County:
Democrat Linda L. Booth of Reedville
Commonwealth’s Attorney
Lancaster County:
Independent C. Jeffers “Jeff” Schmidt Jr. of Irvington
Northumberland County:
Independent R. Michael McKenney of Callao
Sheriff
Lancaster County:
Independent Ronald D. Crockett of Irvington
Independent Walter E. Harcum of Lancaster
Northumberland County:
Independent Charles A. “Chuck” Wilkins
Commissioner of the Revenue
Lancaster County:
Republican George E. “Sonny” Thomas Jr. of Kilmarnock
Northumberland County:
Democrat Todd E. Thomas of Heathsville
Treasurer
Lancaster County:
Republican Jayne P. “Lindy” Grigsby of Merry Point
Independent Bonnie J. D. Haynie of Lancaster
Northumberland County:
Democrat Ellen Booker Kirby of Heathsville
Soil and Water Director
Lancaster County:
Independent E. Derwin Booker, Jr. of White Stone
Northumberland County:
Independent Robert G. Vanlandingham of Callao
Lancaster Board of Supervisors
District 2:
Independent Charles J. “Charlie” Costello of Merry Point
Independent Ernest W. Palin, Jr. of Lancaster
District 3:
Independent Peter N. “Pete” Geilich of White Stone
District 4:
Independent Jack S. Russell of Weems
Northumberland Board of Supervisors
District 1:
Republican A. Joseph “Joe” Self, Sr. of Lottsburg
District 4:
Democrat Pamela C. Russell of Wicomico Church,
Republican Thomas H. “Tommy” Tomlin of Heathsville
District 5:
Independent Ronald L. “Ronnie” Jett of Reedville
Democrat Richard P. Saxer of Reedville
Lancaster School Board
District 2:
Independent Richard G. Cutler of Lancaster
Independent Ella L. Davis of Kilmarnock
District 3:
Independent Donald M. McCann III of White Stone
District 4:
Independent Patrick McCranie of Weems
Northumberland School Board
District 1:
Independent Susan D. Smith of Lottsburg
District 4:
Independent Mark D. Gates of Burgess
Independent Lee G. Scripture, Jr. of Heathsville
District 5:
Independent Tamara C. Hall of Burgess
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Baptist
Beulah Baptist

4448 Mary Ball Road, Lively; 4625000
Rev. Ronald Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Bethany Baptist Church
Rt. 360, Callao
804-529-6890
Rev. Kori Kiss
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer

Calvary Baptist

490 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1052
Sunday, October 7:
8:45 a.m., Church School
10 a.m., Devotions
10:15 a.m., Worship with Communion
7 p.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7 FM
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

Claybrook Baptist

2242 Weems Road, Weems; 438-5570
Rev. Stephen Turner, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7:45 p.m. Choir Rehearsal
7 p.m., Oct.14-17, Revival

Coan Baptist

Heathsville; 580-2751
Rev. Robert Lee Farmer, Minister
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, October 9:
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer Mtg.
7:45 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Fairﬁelds Baptist

15213 Northumberland Hwy., Burgess
Dr. G. C. Harbuck Jr., Interim Pastor
453-3530 www.fairﬁeldsbaptist.org
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Youth Choir
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service and
Children’s Church
Tuesday, October
9:10:30 a.m., Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, October 10:
10 a.m., Bible Study

Friendship Baptist

Hartﬁeld Pastor McKibbon, 693-5503
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery is provided
Wednesday, October 10:
6 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7 p.m., Choir Practice

Harmony Grove Baptist

Routes 3 and 33, Topping; 758-5154
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery provided, 9:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting/Bible Study

Hartswell Baptist

10559 River Road, Lancaster; 4620845 Rev. Bunnie C. Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Prayer & Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship

Irvington Baptist

53 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6971; John Howard Farmer
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School Assembly
10 a.m., Bible Classes
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
12 noon, Women’s AA
7 p.m., Fellowship and Sharing

Kilmarnock Baptist

65 East Church Street Kilmarnock;
435-1703
Thursday, October 4:
5 p.m., Exercise
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Opening Assembly
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship, Rev. David Smith,
Guest Preacher
2 p.m., Cub Scout Troop 242
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Monday, October 8:
5:30 p.m., WOW Music Rehearsal
7 p.m., Boy Scout Troop 242
Tuesday, October 9:
10:30 a.m., WMU at Mayfair House
5 p.m., Budget & Finance Meeting
5 p.m., Exercise
Wednesday, October 10:
10 a.m., Gurley Girls
6 p.m., WOW Worship and Fellowship
7 p.m., Prayer Service
7 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Sharon Baptist

Lebanon Baptist Field

1047 Walnut Point Road
Heathsville; 580-2843
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7:15 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
1st Wednesday of each Month
6:30 p.m., Wed. Night Supper

Carlton Milstead, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
Lebanon:
10:45 a.m., Worship
11 a.m., Sunday School
Wednesday, October 10:
11 a.m., WMU Meeting
Providence
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Norwood
10 a.m., Sunday School

Lighthouse Baptist

Independent
7022 Jessie DuPont Memorial Highway
Wicomico Church,
435-2435
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship/Children’s Church
6 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
Choir Rehearsal afterward
Nursery Provided for all Services

Maple Grove Baptist

Windmill Point Road, Foxwells
Richard C. Newlon, Minister
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Worship

Morattico Baptist

924 Morattico Church Road,
Kilmarnock; 435-3623
Rev. Craig Smith, Pastor
Organized January 7, 1778
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Mount Vernon Baptist
269 James Wharf Road
White Stone; 435-1272
Rev. Peyton Waller, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
9:30 a.m., Church School
11 a.m., Worship

New Friendship Baptist

Burgess (Elevator access)
Rev. Steve Taylor, Pastor, 453-4235
Sunday, October 7:
9:15 a.m., Coffee, juice and doughnuts
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
7 p.m., Bible Study
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Bible Study
8 p.m., Adult Choir Practice

New Hope Baptist

2596 Walmsley Road Lottsburg, VA
Rev. Aaron Kirchhefer, Pastor 529-9223
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10:15 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer Service
8 p.m., Choir Practice

1413 Lumberlost Road, Weems; 4386659 Rev. Rodney D. Waller, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
8 a.m., Early Worship
9:45 a.m., Power Hour
11 a.m., Morning Worship/Holy
Communion
Wednesday, October 10:
1 p.m., Mid-Day Bible Study
7 p.m., Evening Bible Study

Smithland Baptist

White Stone Baptist

517 Chesapeake Drive
Dr. W. Dennis Martin, Pastor
White Stone: 435-1413
wsbc@kaballero.com
Sunday, October 7:
Nursery Provided at 9:45 & 11 a.m.
9:30 a.m., Church Library Open
9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all ages
11 a.m., Worship Service
Lord’s Supper
Monday, October 8
7 p.m., Boy Scouts Meeting
Tuesday, October 9:
7:30 p.m., Choir Practice

Willie Chapel Baptist

510 Merry Point Road,
462-5500; Rev. Michael Reed, Pastor
Rose Curry, Associate Minister
Sunday, October 7:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
11:15 a.m., Prayer and Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship with Communion
Wednesday, October 10:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study

Zion Baptist

2309 Northumberland Highway
Lottsburg, Virginia 529-6033
Apostle John H. Bibbens, Leader
Saturday, October 6:
7 a.m., Intercessory Prayer
Sunday, October 7:
8 a.m., Hour of Power Worship
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
5:30-6:30 a.m., Hour of Prayer
7 p.m., Prayer, Praise & Bible Study for
Adults & Youth

Catholic
St. Francis de Sales Catholic

151 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
Rev. James C. Bruse, Pastor
Mass Schedule
Saturday, October 6:
4-4:40 p.m., Sacrament of
Reconciliation
5 p.m., Saturday Vigil
Sunday, October 7:
9 and 11 a.m., Mass
Monday-Friday
9 a.m., Mass

Church of god
Tibitha Church of God

280 Hampton Hall Hwy. Callao, VA
529-6310 Rev. Ken Overby, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship
6 p.m., Evening Service
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

991 Fleeton Road, Reedville
453-4972;Rev. Steven P. Hency
Home Phone 453-3231
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Worship
11 a.m., Sunday School
7 p.m., Study Group
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting and children’s
activities

New St. John’s Baptist

Warsaw Church of God

Northern Neck Baptist

Kilmarnock
Rev. Dwight Johnson, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Church Service
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Bible Study/Prayer Meeting

Queen Esther Baptist

7228 River Road, Lancaster; 462-7780
Dr. Vaughan M. Cunningham, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Second Baptist

34 Wellford Wharf Road
Warsaw, VA 22572 333-4280
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11:30 a.m., Worship Service
Thursday, October 11:
7 p.m., Bible Study

15 Church Lane, Warsaw
333-4951; Rev. Danny Deuell Sr.
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Worship

episcopal
Grace Episcopal

303 South Main Street,
Kilmarnock; 435-1285
The Rev. David H. May, Rector
The Rev. Megan Hollaway, Assistant
Rector
Sunday, October 7:
8 a.m., Holy Eucharist
9:15 a.m., Christian Education for all
10:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist Baptism,
Conﬁrmation and Reception
Wednesday, October 10:
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10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Prayers
for Healing

St. Mary’s Episcopal

Rev. Ted Tulis, Interim Rector
3020 Fleeton Road, Fleeton, 453-6712
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Adult Bible Study
11 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Holy Eucharist
Thrift Shop:
Open Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
108 Fairport Rd., Reedville, 453-4830

St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal

The Rev. Torrence M. Harman, Rector
5940 White Chapel Road, Lancaster
462-5908; Ofﬁce Hours: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. Guided tours by appointment
Thursday, October 4:
8:30 a.m., Morning Prayer
Sunday, October 7:
11:15 a.m., Holy Eucharist Rite II

St. Stephen’s Episcopal

(The Diocese of Virginia)
Held at Heathsville United Methodist,
39 Courthouse Road
The Rev. Hal White, Rector 580-9737
Sunday, October 7:
8 a.m., Worship
Thursday, October 11 :
10 a.m., Worship

Trinity Episcopal

8484 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster
The Rev. Torrence M. Harman, Rector
Thursday, October 4:
8:30 a.m., Morning Prayer to be held at
St. Mary’s Chapel (5940 Whitechapel
Road, Lancaster)
Friday, October 5:
11 a.m., Funeral for Rev. Morton
Townsend
Sunday, October 7:
8:30 a.m., Adult Bible Study
9:30 a.m., Nursery, Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Morning Prayer and Blessing
of the Animals

Wicomico Parish

5191 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway
Wicomico Church; 580-6445
Rev. W. Scott Dillard, Rector
Sunday, October 7:
8 a.m., Communion, breakfast follows
10 a.m., Sunday School with nursery
10 a.m., Communion
11 a.m., Coffee Hour
Wednesday, October 10:
10 a.m., Healing Service, Communion
Thrift Shop:
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Wed., Fri., Sat.

St. James
Anglican/Episcopal

Rt. 17, Gloucester, Abingdon Glebe
Behind Ken Houtz Chevrolet
Guest Minister
1928 Prayer Book, 1940 Hymnal
www.stjamesapa.org
Sunday, October 7:
9:30 a.m. Communion Service
Child Care Provided
Wednesday, October 10:
6:30 p.m. Communion Service followed
by a light supper and discussion of
Sacraments of Communion by Father
Frank Watts

lutheran
Apostles Lutheran

Main Street, Gloucester; 693-9098
Sunday October 7:
9:15 a.m., Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Worship

Good Shepherd Lutheran

2 miles North of Callao on Hwy. 202
Callao; C-529-5948, H-472-2890
Rev. Michael Ramming, Pastor
pastormikeramming@yahoo.com
www.lutheranchurch.us
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Worship,Youth Sunday School
10 a.m., Coffee fellowship
10:30 a.m., Adult Bible Study
Wednesday, October 10:
12 noon, Bag Lunch Bible Study

Living Water
Lutheran Church (ELCA)
429 E. Church St. 435-6650
www.livingwaterchapel.org
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Worship

Trinity Lutheran

Woman’s Club Building, Virginia Street
Urbanna; 758-4257 Luther Baugham,
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Worship

methodist
Afton United Methodist
5130 Hacks Neck Road
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Ophelia; 453-3770 Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Asbury United Methodist

Foxwells; Rev. Thomas W. Oder
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Worship

Bethany United Methodist

454 Main Street, Reedville, 453-3282;
bethumc@crosslink.net
Sunday, October 7:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service and Sunday
School
10:30 a.m., Fellowship Time

Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist

Rev. Robert O. Jones, Jr., Pastor
462-5790 (Elevator Available)
Website www.beumc.org
Thursday, October 4:
6 p.m., District UMM meet at Bethel
Sunday, October 7:
Bethel:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
1 p.m., Charge Church Conference at
Bethel
Emmanuel:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School
Monday, October 8:
7:30 p.m., Council meets at Emmanuel
Wednesday, October 10:
6:30 p.m., BEUMM meet at Bethel

Fairﬁelds United Methodist

14741 Northumberland Highway,
Burgess; 453-2631 Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Sunday School
9:45 a.m., Worship

Galilee United Methodist
747 Hull Neck Road,
Edwardsville; 580-7306
Rev. Vernell M. Carter, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Heathsville United Methodist

39 Courthouse Road, Heathsville
580-3630; James B. Godwin, Pastor:
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10 a.m., Worship

Henderson United Methodist
72 Henderson Drive, Callao
529-6769; Rev. Sue Ann Salmon
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School, all ages
11 a.m., Worship, traditional

Irvington United Methodist
26 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6800; Rev. John Durkovich,
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7:30 p.m., Choir

Kilmarnock United Methodist

89 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
435-1797; (Elevator access)
Rev. Deborah T. Marion, Pastor
Thursday, October 4:
6 p.m., UMM Banquet (Bethel-Lively)
8 p.m., AA-11th Step Meeting
Sunday, October 7:
9:15 a.m., Coffee Time
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Tuesday, October 9:
6:15 p.m., UMW Evening Circle
7:30 p.m., Trustees meeting
8 p.m., Al-Anon
Wednesday, October 10:
6 p.m., Handbells
7:30 p.m., Choir

Melrose United Methodist
1317 Lewisetta Rd., Lottsburg
Pastor: Edna Moore 529-6344
Parsonage: 529-7721
Sunday, October 7:
8:30 a.m., Worship Service
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Rehoboth United
Methodist Parish

435-1792; Rev. Karen J. Sandoval
Sunday, October 7:
Bluff Point
11 a.m., Worship
Noon, Coffee Fellowship
Mila
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School
Rehoboth
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Coffee Fellowship
Wicomico
10 a.m., Sunday School

11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
3:30 p.m., Choir-Bluff Point

White Stone
United Methodist

118 Methodist Church Road,
White Stone; 435-3555
Rev. James W. Tinney, Pastor
Brenda Burtner, Music Director
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Classes are also conducted for all
5 p.m., Charge Conference
7:30 p.m., AA meeting
*Elevator available for worship services
Tuesday, October 9:
2 p.m., White Stone United Methodist
Women
7 p.m., Church Planning meeting
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Choir Practice
Thrift Shop:
Tues. thru Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

presbyterian
Campbell
Memorial Presbyterian

Rt. 222 (Weems Road),
In the Village of Weems, 438-6875;
Rev. W. Clay Macaulay, Pastor
Ofﬁce Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-4
Ofﬁce Closed on Fridays
Sunday, October 7:
9:30 a.m., Chuch School
9:40 a.m., Presbyterian 101,
Newcomer Class
11 a.m., Worship Service
World Communion Sunday
Nursery provided during Worship
Peacemaking Offering
Monday, October 8:
9 a.m., Fellowship and Family Life
Ministry Group
6 p.m. Mission Program with Dr. Sue
Makin
Tuesday, October 9:
4:30 p.m., Witness and Service
Ministry Group
5:30 pm., Christian Ed Ministry
Wednesday, October 10:
3:30 p.m., Worship Ministry Group
5:15 p.m., Chancel Choir Rehearsal
6 p.m., Come to the WELL
Thursday, October 11:
10:00 a.m., Presbyterian Women

Milden Presbyterian

Sharps
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship with nursery

St. Andrews Presbyterian

435 East Church Street, Kilmarnock;
435-3948 Website: saintandrewspc.org
Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Coye, Pastor
Thursday, October 4:
2-3:30 p.m, Old Friends Open House
4:45 p.m., Choir Practice
6:30 p.m., Bell Choir Practice
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School (all ages)
11 a.m., Worship
12:30 p.m., Youth Education
Committee
Wednesday, October 10:
5:30 p.m., Hatha Yoga

Wesley Presbyterian

1272 Taylor Creek Rd.Weems, 4385853 Rev. M. P. White, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Worship
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
Children and Adult

other
Denominations
Calvary Pentecostal

John’s Neck Road, Weems
438-5393; Thelma Jones, Pastor
7:45 a.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7
Sunday, October 7:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Praise and Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7:30 p.m., Worship

Christian Science Society

Lancaster Women’s Building,
Route 3, Lancaster
Sunday, October 7:
10:30 a.m., Service and Sunday School
1st and 3rd Wednesday
7:30 p.m., Testimony Meeting

Church of Deliverance

3734 Mary Ball Road, Lively; 462-0553
Rev. Donald O. Conaway, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:

(continued on page B4)
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Obituaries
Walter H. Conklin

Frances E. Johnson

WEEMS—Walter
Howard
Conklin, 80, of Weems died September 28, 2007.
Mr. Conklin was a member of
Wesley Presbyterian Church. He
was a U.S. Navy veteran and a
retired waterman.
He is survived by his wife of
57 years, Caroline Conklin; two
sons and daughters-in-law, W.
Howard Conklin Jr. and Carol
Conklin of Virginia Beach,
David Eugene and Terry Conklin of Richmond; a daughter
and son-in-law, Cindy Carol and
Michael Woodcock of Ottoman;
10 grandchildren, Tiffany Conklin, and Jaclyn Smith, both of
Richmond, Joe and Jill Smith of
Ridge Crest, Calif., Jennifer and
Fred Whiteman of Moyock, N.C.,
Suzanne and Quinton Clugston
of Virginia Beach, Michaela and
Samantha Woodcock of Lancaster; six great-grandchildren,
Callie and Jacob Smith, Devon
and Kelsey Whiteman, Adam
and Joshua Clugston; four sisters
and two brothers-in-law, Mildred
George of Kilmarnock, Delma
Naomi Haynie of Fairport, Joyce
Hughes of Weems, Hazel and
Leroy Johnson of Weems and
M.J. Carter of Heathsville.
Memorial services will be held
Tuesday, October 9, at Wesley
Presbyterian Church in Weems at
2 p.m. with the Rev. Marion Paul
White ofﬁciating.
Memorials may be made to
Wesley Presbyterian Building
Fund, 1272 Taylor Creek Road,
Weems, VA 22576.
Currie Funeral HOme in
Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

REEDVILLE—Frances
E.
Johnson, 66, of Reedville died
September 28, 2007.
Mrs. Johnson was the daughter of the late David Edward and
Ruth Ellen Clark Hasemeier. She
received a bachelor’s from Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, and
a master’s from Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind. She
retired as a grants ofﬁcer with
the National Library of Medicine
in Washington, D.C. She was an
active member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority, the Linus Project, Northumberland Women’s
Club and was a Rappahannock
General Hospital medical records
volunteer.
She is survived by her husband
of 37 years, Lt. Col. Anthon C.
Johnson Jr., U.S.M.C. (ret.);
a son, Eric T. Johnson of The
Hague, Netherlands; a sister,
Jane Huff of Columbus, Ohio,
and a brother, George Hasemeier
of Gulf Shores, Ala.
Graveside services will be held
Tuesday, October 9, at Arlington
National Cemetery at 10:30 a.m.
Friends may call Sunday, October 7, at Currie Funeral Home in
Kilmarnock from 2 to 4 p.m.
In lieu of ﬂowers, memorials
may be made to Ovarian Cancer
National Alliance, 910 17th
Street, N.W., Suite 1190, Washington, DC 20006.

Olga M.K. Cornell
WARSAW—Olga
Marion
Kennedy Cornell, 96, of Warsaw
died September 17, 2007.
Mrs. Cornell was a retired
ofﬁce employee for the City of
Greensboro, N.C. After retirement she moved to Fredericksburg and worked for Damerons
Hallmark and Merle Norman
stores. She volunteered at Mary
Washington Hospital. She also
was a member of Holy Redeemer
Anglican Church in Montross.
She was predeceased by her
husband, Charles O. Cornell.
She is survived by a daughter and son-in-law, Pat and Ed
Tudor of Lottsburg; a sister,
Edna Bushﬁeld of New Jersey;
ﬁve grandchildren, four with
spouses, Jennifer Eichel and
husband Cliff, Mark Tudor and
wife Sharon, Carol Roberts and
husband Chris, Linda Colleran
and husband Mike, and Nancy
Lowe; and 12 great-grandchildren, Elliot, Alexandra and Emily
Eichel, Matt and Mikey Tudor,
Phil and Lindsey Roberts, Christine, J.P. and Kelly Colleran, and
Allison and Casey Lowe.
Memorial services will be held
Saturday, October 6, at Holy
Redeemer Anglican Church at 2
p.m. with the Rev. W.R. Gardiner
ofﬁciating.
Memorials may be made to
Riverside Tappahannock Hospice, 658 Hospital Road, Medical
Arts Building A, Suite 201, Tappahannock, VA 22560.
Jones-Ash Funeral Home in
Rainswood handled the arrangements.

Barbara A.K. Hall
WHITE
STONE—Barbara
Ann Kilmon Hall, 61, of White
Stone died September 25, 2007.
Mrs. Hall was a member of
Irvington Baptist Church.
She is survived by her husband, T.J. Hall; a daughter and
son-in-law, Laurie H. and Robert
Koscienski; a son and friend,
Timmy Hall and Ida Jacobsen, all
of Weems; three grandchildren,
Amber Hall, Damian and Lauren
Koscienski; three brothers, Jack
Kilmon of Weems, Ira Kilmon of
Kilmarnock and Stanley Kilmon
of Farnham; four sisters, Irene
Pittman of Irvington, Joyce
Walker of White Stone, Carolyn
Harcum of Weems and Tammy
Hanks of Farnham.
Funeral services were held
September 27 at Irvington Baptist Church with the Rev. John
Howard Farmer ofﬁciating. Interment was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Randy Hall,
Keith Hall, Roy Hall Jr., Richard Pittman, Dustin Harcum and
Joshua Jacobsen.
Currie Funeral Home in
Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

Get your kids involved!
Local church listings
are updated weekly.
There’s something to
do for every member
of your family!

Benjamin H. Lewis
SENORA—Benjamin Hampton Lewis, 73, of Senora died
September 19, 2007, surrounded
by his children and grandchildren.
Mr. Lewis was a retired farmer
and waterman. He was a lifelong
member of Corrottoman Baptist
Church and a founding member
of the Corrottoman Civic Center.
He was born in Senora on May 19,
1934 to Josh and Eva Lewis. He
lived his entire life within sight
of his home place and thought
there was no ﬁner place on earth
than Senora. He was happy if
he never had to go above Ottoman Hill. He attended Ottoman
School and Lively High School.
While attending Lively High, he
met Grace Emilie Pierce of Lancaster Courthouse. They eloped
February 1, 1954, and as soon as
she graduated from high school,
he brought her to Senora where
they were happily married for 53
years.
He was predeceased by his
wife, Grace Emilie Pierce Lewis;
a son, Benjamin Hampton Lewis
Jr., and two brothers, Randolph
and Gene Lewis.
He is survived by a daughter
and son-in-law, Lisa Joy Lewis
and Carter P. Webster of Lancaster; three sons and daughtersin-law, Tracy Warren and Ava W.
Lewis of White Stone, Benjamin Spencer and Janet P. Lewis
of Simonson and Kevin Joseph
and Patricia T. Lewis of Kilmarnock; 10 grandchildren, Emmy
Ryan and husband, Mike, Nikki
Lewis, both of Charlottesville,
Maggy J. Lewis of Williamsburg,
B.J. Lewis of Simonson, Christopher Lewis of Kilmarnock,
Angela Lewis of Harrisonburg,
L.B. Shelton of Senora, Elijah
Lewis of White Stone, and Kayleigh and Emilie Webster, both
of Senora; three brothers and sisters-in-law, Stanley and Shirley
Lewis, Calvin and Selena Lewis,
Raymond and Carol Lewis, all of
Senora; a sister, Lydia L. Bryant
of Nuttsville; a sister-in-law and
her husband, Margaret Ann Saunders and Chandler Luckham of
Irvington; a former son-in-law,
Dennis Shelton of Miskimon;
10 nieces; seven nephews; and
countless friends.
Funeral services were held
September 22 at Corrottoman
Baptist Church in Ottoman with
the Rev. Frank Schwall and the
Rev. Daniel Mochamps ofﬁciating. Interment was in the church
cemetery. Pallbearers were E.D.
Harding, Tommy Lee Towles,
John Robert McCarty, Terry
Haydon, Mark Williams, Randolph Williams, Jamie Wheeler

and Meade Conley. Honoraries
were Meredith Haydon, Wade
Fleming, Gilliam Hayden, Edwin
Efford, Buck Jones and Wayne
Reynolds.
Memorials may be made to
Corrottoman Baptist Church
Cemetery Fund, 48 Ottoman
Ferry Road, Lancaster, VA
22503.
Currie Funeral Home in
Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

Therese D.
Stansbury
HEATHSVILLE—Therese
Dorr Stansbury, 87, formerly
of Herald Harbor, Crownsville, Md., died at the home of
her daughter and son-in-law,
Therese and Fred Horwath of
Heathsville, October 1, 2007.
Mrs. Stansbury was born
March 5, 1920, to Elizabeth and
William A. Dorr. She retired
from the Crownsville Post
Ofﬁce in 1980 after 25 years of
service.
She is survived by her husband, Robert H. Stansbury; four
daughters and three sons-in-law,
Therese and Fred Horwath,
Roberta Newell of Silver Spring,
Md., Patricia and Ed Erdelatz
of Ripon, Calif., Jane and Tom
Hamblin of Mooresville, N.C.;
three sons and daughters-inlaw, Robert H. Stansbury Jr. and
Carol Stansbury of McHenry
and Arnold, Md., Timothy E.
and Marilyn Stansbury of Millersville, Md., H. Douglas and
Sharen Stansbury of Snellville,
Ga.; a sister, Betty O’Neill of
Hyattsville and La Plata, Md.;
23 grandchildren; 38 greatgrandchildren; three great-greatgrandchildren; and many nieces
and nephews.
Friends may call from 7 to 9
p.m. Friday, October 5, at Hardesty Funeral Home in Gambrills,
Md.
A viewing and funeral Mass
will be held at Our Lady of the
Fields Catholic Church, 1070
Cecil Avenue, Millersville, Md.,
Saturday, October 6. The viewing will be at 9 a.m. with Mass
at 9:30 a.m.
In lieu of ﬂowers, memorials
may be made to the Alzheimer’s
Association, 1850 York Road,
Suite D, Timonium, Md. 21083,
or Maryland Right to Life,
P.O. Box 2994, Annapolis, MD
21404.

Church to
present Unsung
Hero Award
It is time again for nominations
for Trinity Episcopal Church’s
“Unsung Hero Award.”
Last year was the initial year
of the award and was presented
to Earl Tomlin of Iberis.
The award is to be given to an
individual who serves others on a
daily basis; someone who in their
day-to-day life considers others
before themselves; an individual
who professes their faith, not by
what they say, but in how they
live their lives; someone seeking
no credit for their actions, just
the self satisfaction they get from
serving other people.
Send all nominations and the
reason for nominating this person
to Stan James, Vestry Member,
P.O. Box 1, Lancaster, VA 22503,
or sjames@crosslink.net.
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The Rev.
Morton Townsend
LANCASTER—The
Rev.
Morton Townsend, 92, of Lancaster
died October 1, 2007.
Mr. Townsend grew up in Petersburg, graduated from the University
of Richmond and attended Virginia
Theological Seminary in Alexandria.
He served as a U.S. Army chaplain during World War II and continued his service in the Virginia
National Guard until his retirement.
Lt. Col. Townsend was the chaplain
for the Ofﬁcer Candidate School
when he retired.
At 92, he was the oldest canonical resident Episcopal priest in the
Diocese of Virginia. He served
churches in Powhatan, Amelia, Lancaster, King George and Hanover
counties. During his ministry in
Hanover County, he founded the
Church of the Creator in Mechanicsville. He retired from the ministry
after serving Trinity and St. Mary’s
Whitechapel in Lancaster County.
He was an active member of Trinity
Episcopal Church in Lancaster.
He was predeceased by his ﬁrst
wife, Nancy Moulton Townsend
and a son, Walter Scott Townsend.
He is survived by his wife, Ellen
J. Townsend; two daughters, Nancy
Larmore of Virginia Beach and
Elizabeth Harris of Richmond; a
son, James Morton Townsend of
Houston, Texas; grandchildren;
great-grandchildren; nieces and
nephews.
His family welcomes friends for
an informal time of visiting and
singing hymns Thursday, October
4, at Trinity Episcopal Church from
7 to 8:30 p.m. Funeral services will
be held there Friday, October 5, at
11 a.m. The ofﬁciating clergy will
be the Rt. Rev. David Collin Jones,
Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese of
Virginia as celebrant and the Rev.
Torrence Harmon, rector of Trinity
Episcopal Church. Interment will
be at St. Mary’s Whitechapel Cemetery in Lively.
In lieu of ﬂowers, donations
may be made to Trinity Episcopal
Church for the Morton Townsend
Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 208, Lancaster, VA 22503, or the Episcopal
Diocese of Virginia for the Mustard
Seed Fund, 110 W. Franklin Street,
Richmond, VA 23220-5095.
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Brenda E. Campbell
& the Campbell Funeral Home Staff
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▼ Churches . . . (continued from page B2)
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study

Cornerstone Fellowship

2243 Buckley Hall Rd.
(corner of Rt. 3 & Rt. 198
Cobbs Creek, VA
Rev. Chris Morgan, Pastor
725-9145 www.gocfc.com
Saturday, October 6:
7 p.m., Worship
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, October 10:
7 p.m., Midweek Service
Nursery, Children and Youth Ministry

City Worship Centre of
Kilmarnock

From left, the Rev. Robert Maier and Judy Maier cut the cake.

Living waters celebrates
second annual church picnic
Living Water Lutheran Church
in Kilmarnock recently held their
second annual church picnic at
the Dream Fields pavilion.
Attendees ages ranged from 4
months to 87 years. The children
enjoyed playing golf and ball,
the adults reminisced about the
growth of Living Water’s Ministry.
As part of the picnic celebration, the Rev. Robert Maier, a
supply pastor from Richmond,

Holy Tabernacle of God

Merry Point Road, Lancaster
Elder Nancy Pinn, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship, Holy
Communion
Emergency Food Bank: Mon.-Fri: 11-3

Rappahannock Church of Christ
9514 Richmond Road, Warsaw
333-9659 and 333-1559
Walker Gaulding, Sr. Minister, Jim
Ward, Associate Minister, Matt Smith
Youth Minister
Sunday, October 7:
8:30 a.m., 1st Worship Service
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., 2nd Worship Service
6:30 p.m., Bible Study

Seventh-Day Adventist

401 South Main Street, Kilmarnock
Clinton M. Adams, Pastor
804-443-3070/804-443-1821
Thursday, October 4:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting
Saturday, October 6:
9 a.m., Worship Service
10:30 a.m., Sabbath School

Shachah World Ministries of
the Northern Neck

Pastor Dean Carter
Sunday, October 7:
8 a.m., Worship @ Holy Tabernacle
Thursday, October 11:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study @ Holy
Tabernacle

St. Stephen’s (Anglican)
was honored. The Rev. Maier
6853 Northumberland Highway,
has been routinely serving as a
Heathsville; 580-4555
supply pastor to Living Water for Hope Alive Christian Center
Rev. Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector
more than two years.
149 Queen Street, Tappahannock; 443- Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Holy Eucharist, coffee follows
He and his wife, Judy, are 5165 Pete and Pam Sullivan, Pastors
9:50 a.m., Sunday School,nursery
October 4:
moving to Smyth County to lead Thursday,
Thrift Shop:
6 p.m., Prayer
a Lutheran Church there. Under Sunday, October 7:
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 to 4
the guidelines for new Lutheran 9:30 a.m., Sunday School
The Church of Jesus Christ
congregations, Living Water can 10:30 a.m., Worship
of Latter-Day Saints
October 10:
charter when they reach 80 to 100 Wednesday,
11650 Mary Ball Road
Noon, Prayer
prospective charter members. In 7 p.m., Worship
Sunday, October 7:
9:30 a.m., Meeting
the interim, Living Water relies
on volunteers and guest pastors. Love Makes a Difference

Caregiving program offered

Outreach Ministries
1027 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway
Burgess; 453-3939
Rev. Raymond C. & Gayle Boyd, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
9 a.m., Hour of Prayer
10 a.m., Spiritual Enrichment
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, October 9:
7 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment
Thursday, October 11:
6 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment for Youth
and Youth Adults
Third Friday of every month
7 p.m., Women of Virtue Fellowship

Woman’s Club of White Stone
560 Chesapeake Drive
White Stone 758-4790; L. Lowrey
www.uufrappahannock.uua.org
Sunday, October 7:
10:30 a.m., Worship

Victory Temple Church

1252 Morattico Road
Rev. Annie Gaskins, 462-5512
Sunday, October 7:
11 a.m., Sunday School
12 noon, Praise and Worship
7 p.m., Worship Service
Friday, October 12:
7 p.m., Bible Study

“The Stewardship of Family
Finances” is the subject of St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church’s
second annual Thursday Nights
Together (TNT) series of faith, fellowship and learning for adults and
children Thursday evenings from
October 11 to November 15.
The theme of the series, begun
last year, is “Where something
powerful is happening.”
This year’s six-week program
will be held at the church, 435 E.
Church St. in Kilmarnock, beginning with supper at 5:45 p.m.,
followed at 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. by
separate sessions with topics for
adults and children. Free child care
will be offered for infants through
sixth-graders.
Topics and speakers for the adult
sessions will be:
• October 11, “Making and Sticking to a Budget” with extension
agent Annette Jewell of the Virginia
Cooperative Extension Service in
Lancaster;
• October 18, “Saving for College” with vice president Paul Sciacchitano of Wachovia Securities in
Kilmarnock;
• October 25, “Teaching Children
About Money” with senior vice
president Hazel Farmer of the Bank
of Lancaster in Kilmarnock;
• November 1, “How to Be TaxWise” with certiﬁed public accountant John Cann of Irvington and
“Investment Basics” with retired
investment advisor Philip Booth of
Weems;
• November 8, “Planning for
Retirement” with Sciacchitano;
• November 15, “Stewardship
and Church” with the Rev. Judith
E. Thomson, St. Andrews’ family
ministry chaplain, and “Ask Those
Who’ve Been There” with St.
Andrews members Bob Shultz and
Gini Nowakoski and a written contribution by A.C. Davis.
The children’s programs will be

conducted in half-hour sessions
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. for four-yearolds through second-graders,
and from 7 to 7:30 p.m. for thirdthrough sixth-graders.
The children’s sessions will be
led by elementary school teacher
Mary Posey of White Stone assisted
by moderator Kaye Ortiz of St.
Andrews’ Mission Outreach Committee using “Friends and Heroes,”
a video and activity curriculum
based on Old and New Testament
stories. When not participating in
the sessions, children will be in
a supervised setting for play and
homework.
To register, call St. Andrews
Church at 435-3948, or sign up in
the church narthex.
The suppers will cost $4 a person,
$8 a couple, or $10 a family.

Church to hold
Katrina program
Living Water Lutheran Church
will host “The Human Aftermath
of Hurricane Katrina: People of
Faith Acting in a Time of Need”
by William Franz Saturday, October 6, at 429 E. Church Street in
Kilmarnock at 11:30 a.m.
Franz, a professor at Randolph-Macon College, has visited the Gulf Coast three times
since Hurricane Katrina. He led
a class of students from the college, he went with a team from
Christ Lutheran Church in Richmond, and he went to see followup work and to scout for future
trips.
Franz will show slides and
a video from his time in New
Orleans, Slidell, and neighboring areas and recount stories of
people affected by Katrina. The
program will be followed by a
potluck luncheon.

White Stone
Church of the Nazarene

Family Life Center
57 Whisk Drive
White Stone
Ofﬁce hours: Mon.-Thur., 9 -1
435-9886 OR 435-1165
Rev. Jim Jackson, Pastor
Rev. Brad Grinnen, Pastor
Rev. Jim Grinnen, Pastor
Sunday, October 7:
10:45 a.m., Praise & Worship Service
Children’s Church/Nursery Provided
6-7:30 p.m., A.F.T.E.R. God (Teens)
Wednesday, October 10:
6:30 p.m., Ladies’ Bible Study

Visit us in person
or online!
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Westminster-Canterbury
discussing types of living facilities
for those unable to live independently, and vice president of
elder rights Lisa Walker at Bay
Aging discussing how Medicare
and Medicaid work with private
insurance.
The second panel will include New Life Ministries
attorney Morgan Alley of Dunton, 10177 Jessie DuPont Mem. Hwy.
or 436-6498
Simmons & Dunton discuss- 462-3234
Pastor C. Richard Lynn
ing wills, medical directives and Sunday, October 7:
elder law; funeral director Tom 9 a.m., Prayer
Gale of Currie Funeral Home in 9:30 a.m., Fellowship
a.m., Worship Service
Kilmarnock discussing funeral 10
Monday, October 8:
pre-planning, and Jean Holt, R.N., Women’s Bible Study
Tuesday, October 9:
discussing caregiver stress.
Box lunches and beverages will 7 p.m., Youth Bible Study
October 10:
be available at noon for $5. Child Wednesday,
7 p.m., Mid-week Service
care for children up to and includ- Thursday, October 11:
ing second-graders will be avail- 7 p.m., Youth Praise Dancer & Worship
7 p.m., Worship Team Preparation
able at no cost.
Friday of Month
Pre-registration is required. 2nd
Food Bank Preparation
Call 435-3948.
7 p.m. Free Worship

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of the
Rappahannock

St. Andrews to hold
second T.N.T. series

�

St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock will offer
“Caregiving: What You Need to
Know When Your Elderly Loved
One Needs Help” October 13
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The program will present questions one needs to ask and the
information necessary to avoid
a crisis when in the role of caregiver and the person for whom
one is caring exhibits signs of
failing mental or physical health,
or both.
The program also will help
people already in the role of caregiver.
There will be two panel discussions. The ﬁrst panel will be
composed of Jim Wright M.D.
discussing how to assess the
capabilities and needs of an individual, resident life coordinator
Maria Ferrand of Rappahannock

Dreamﬁeld Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Pastors Mike and Lesley Gates
804-761-1578
Sunday, October 7:
10 a.m. Worship Service

4th Saturday of Month
9 — 11 a.m., Food Bank Distribution
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Dr. E. Jeems Love
Dr. Mike Vogel
(804) 435-3333

351 South Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

W.E. Pullman & Associates

Counseling Services and Clinical
Alternatives

www.ericmillerdds.com

77 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock, Virginia

C O S M E T I C & G E N E R AL
DE N T I S T RY
NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

(804) 758-1103
5372A Old Virginia Street
Urbanna, Virginia, 23175

From left are Carol Graham, Brig. Gen. Mark Graham, the Rev.
Dr. Grace Harley and TAPS Director Bonnie Carrol at an Arlington memorial s ervice.

Foundation
seeks volunteers
Current volunteers will discuss
upcoming opportunities at Christ
Church in Lancaster County at
the Bayne Center October 10
from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
Volunteer positions require
varying levels of training and
time commitments, depending on
the position. All volunteers are
offered the opportunity to attend
extra-curricular events. Current
volunteers will explain their jobs
and answer questions.
Each job has a clearly written description. Jobs range from
research and garden care to greeting and giving tours to guests and
school groups.
Education programs offered by
the Foundation for Historic Christ
Church to enhance the volunteer
experience include initial and
on-going training classes; trips to
areas of historical signiﬁcance;
the history of Christ Church
parish; sessions on architecture,
archaeology, genealogy, historic
preservation and decorative arts,
and participation in workshops
and seminars throughout the
state.
For directions, call the Foundation for Historic Church Ofﬁce at
438-6855.

(804) 435-9800
ffwep1949@aol.com

Convalescent Care, Skilled Care
and Rehabilitative Care.

Dr. Harley seeks TAPS
10K sponsorships
On October 28, the annual
Marine Corps Marathon takes
place in Washington, D.C. Joining this effort is Team TAPS
(Tragedy Assistance Program for
Survivors) in a 10K Walk/Run
to celebrate the lives of fallen
heroes.
TAPS provides grief coun-

Individual, family
and group counseling.
Specializing in serving the
needs of youth at risk,
and their families.

You’re in the hands of people you know.
Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center combines excellence
and ambiance to create a warm, home-like environment for your family
and friends, right here at home.

seling to the spouses, children,
and family members of troops
who have sacriﬁced their all for
the country. Dr. Grace Harley of
White Stone Academy, a Navy
wife and a Marine daughter,
assists TAPS members with volunteer chaplaincy services. She
will participate in the 10K and
seeks contributions in honor or
memory of veterans. Her fundraising goal for TAPS is $3,000.
Dr. Harley will wear a picture
of a fallen hero and a yellow
ribbon sash listing the names of
sponsored veterans.
To participate, send donation checks along with a loved
one’s name and military branch
by October 26 to: White Stone
Academy, P.O. Box 1318, White
Stone, VA 22578, or call 4357245.

Many of our residents enter for Skilled Care, a designation for those joining
us directly from the hospital who still need a higher level of nursing,
rehabilitative or medical attention on a 24-hour basis. In fact, Medicare
or other insurance carriers may provide up to 100 days of Skilled Care or
rehabilitative care per beneﬁt period for those who meet the medical
requirements.
If rehabilitative therapy is required, our team of physical, occupational and
speech therapists will do their very best to help you achieve your highest
possible level of functioning, with the goal of your returning home.
Remember, if at any time you or your loved one may need our services,
we’re right here. Call our Administrator, Sharon Robins, at 804-435-1684.

Lancashire Convalescent
and Rehabilitation Center
287 School Street
Kilmarnock,VA 22482
www.vahs.com

In the care of people you know.
9/26/07 1:02:08 PM

21536_LCRC_SkilledCare_Ad.indd 1

SENIOR LENDING SOLUTIONS, FAMILY COUNSELING AND
EDUCATION FOR THE PROPER USAGE OF A REVERSE MORTGAGE

Reverse
Mortgage
Information USE YOUR HOME TO STAY AT HOME
�������������������������������������������������������������������

• No Income Needed
• No Credit Check
• Pay off all Bills

• Fund long term Healthcare Plans
• NO PAYMENTS WHILE YOU LIVE IN
YOUR HOME......EVER!

Serving the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula

In home appointments at your convenience - Call for complete details (804) 436-3648
A REVERSE MORTGAGE MIGHT BE RIGHT FOR YOU!!! CALL TODAY
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Church Notes
■ Gospel trio

Replacing shingles

Lee’s Rooﬁng recently replaced the shingles on the steeple of
Calvary Baptist Church in Kilmarnock. In addition to owneroperator George Lee, the crew included George Cann, Charles
Windsor and Prince Ball. They used a crane from Ampro Shipyard, operated by Herbert “Big Boy” Blake.

Wigginses to visit
On Sunday, October 7, at 10:30
a.m., Cole and Jeri Wiggins will
visit the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the Rappahannock to give a presentation on
“The Role of Universalism and
the Universalist Convocation in
America Today.”
Cole Wiggins was born in Northumberland County and later
moved to Baltimore with his parents. He and his wife, Jeri, enjoy
visiting friends and family in the
area. Cole graduated from Maryland State College in 1961 and
then served a two -year tour in
the Navy. Cole and Jeri worked
for the Baltimore City Department of Social Services for 35
years, and they remain committed to helping people whose lives
are characterized by social inequities and disharmony. They are
active members of the UU Con-

Jeri and Cole Wiggins
gregation of Columbia, Md., and
are also active in the National
Universalist Convocation where
Cole was president from 2000 to
2004.
UUFR meets at 560 Chesapeake Dr. in White Stone.
Refreshments will follow the
service.

From left are the Very Rev. Randolph Hollerith, the Rev. Torrence Harman and the Rt. Rev. Peter James Lee.

New rector installed
The Rt. Rev. Peter James ruff, the Rev. Lewis Cobb and
Lee, Bishop of the Episcopal the Rev. Megan Holloway.
Diocese of Virginia, installed
the Rev. Torrence Harman as
rector of St. Mary’s Whitechapel and Trinity Episcopal
churches in Lancaster County
Sunday, September 30, at Trinity Church. The Very Rev.
Randolph Hollerith, rector of
St. James’s Church Richmond,
served as preacher.
Members of both congregations served as participants in
the service of celebration of
new ministry. They included
Stanley James, the Hon.
Wiley Wright, William Pennell, Robert Hedges, Mary
Snyder, Mary Jenks and Norwood McCarty of St. Mary’s
Whitechapel and Brig. Gen.
Wes Edwards, Albert Pollard
Jr., Irene Walker, Craig Giese,
Allen Cornwell, Janet Christopher, Eleanor Hayden and
Cookie Minno of Trinity.
Other participants included J.
W. Harman Jr., the new rector’s
husband, the Rev. Karen Wood-

Blessing is Sunday

Madison Giese and Chloe
prepare for the Blessing of
the Animals at Trinity Episcopal Church Sunday, October 7, at 9:30 a.m. Madison
is the daughter of Craig and
Michelle Giese of Lancaster.
Weather permitting, animals
and pets of all sorts and sizes
will be blessed on the lawn in
the service of Morning Prayer.
Visitors and their pets are
invited. Participants should
bring lawn chairs. A coffee
hour will follow with treats
for people and pets. Trinity
is at 8484 Mary Ball Road in
Lancaster.

■ Fashion show

The Masters, a gospel trio from
Queen Esther Baptist Church
Nanty Glo, Pa., will be in concert at men will have a fashion show OctoWhite Stone Baptist Church Octo- ber 6 to beneﬁt men’s day.
ber 13 at 7 p.m. A love offering will
be taken.
■ Blessing animals
On Monday, October 8, at 10
a.m. there will be a blessing of the
■ Men's day
Queen Esther Baptist Church will animals and owners at St. Andrews
have men’s day October 7 at 3 p.m. Presbyterian Church on Route 200
The Rev. James Smith of Richmond in Kilmarnock. The Rev. Scott Dillard of Wicomico Parish and the
will be the guest.
Rev. Tom Coye of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church will preside.
■ From bondage
“From Bondage to Feedom” will
be presented October 7 at 4 p.m. at ■ Smithland homecoming
River Meadows in Warsaw. Carroll
Smithland Baptist Church at 1047
Carter and Marilyn Carter of CMC Walnut Point Road in Heathsville
Worldwide Ministries will teach will celebrate homecoming October
from the scriptures to show this 14. Sunday school will begin at 9:45
important Bible principle available a.m. and worship service at 11 a.m.
to God’s children. Bring Bibles and Lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m.
note paper.
in the lower fellowship hall. The
speaker will be pastor Bob McKin■ Bible study
ley from Tappahannock.
An in-depth study of the word of
God will be conducted at the Nor- ■ Wing and a prayer
thumberland Community Center
The Big Dawgs Men’s Minison Browns Store Road. All ages are try at the White Stone Church of
welcome. Bring Bibles. Sessions the Nazarene will serve barbecue
will be held from 10 to 11:30 a.m. chicken and gospel music SaturOctober 6, October 13, November day, October 13, from 11 a.m. to 2
3 and November 10.
p.m. at the Family Life Center at 57
Whisk Drive off Route 3 near White
■ Community prayer
Stone.
Prayers at Noon will be observed
Tickets are $10 per plate for
Thursdays from noon to 12:30 p.m. adults, and $6 for children ages 12
at Bay Center for Spiritual Develop- and younger.Tickets will be availment, at 31 Noblett Lane in Kilmar- able from Big Dawgs members, the
nock. Centering prayer/meditation Rappahannock Record, Farm and
will be followed by prayers for the Home in Kilmarnock, Twice Told
community and for peace. Bring a Tales in Kilmarnock, EVB Bank in
lunch.
Kilmarnock, Lamberth’s Building
Supply in White Stone, the Family
■ Animal blessing
Life Center, and by calling 435Grace Episcopal Church on Main 9886, or 435-1165.
Street in Kilmarnock will hold a
Blessing of the Animals outdoors ■ Cone anniversary
Coan Baptist Church in HeathsOctober 6 at 4 p.m.
This custom is held in remem- ville will hold its 203rd anniverbrance of St. Francis of Assisi’s love sary celebration Sunday, October
for all creatures and recognizes the 7. Bible study will begin at 10 a.m.
and worship at 11 a.m. The guest
bonds people have with their pets.
will be lay speaker Leslie Sanders
of Warsaw. A fellowship meal will
■ Service day
The Baptist General Convention follow the morning service.
of Virginia presents a week of prayer
for state missions October 7 through ■ Youth day
12. The New St. John’s MissionHartswell Baptist Church in Lanary Ministry will host a service day caster will observe its annual youth
October 9 at noon. The theme is day October 21 at 3 p.m.
Spiritual Wellness—More Fit For
The guest preacher will be the
Service.” The guest speaker will be Rev. Darryl Fisher, pastor of JerusaLois Ashburne R.N.
lem Baptist Church in Oldhams. The
Rev. Fisher will be accompanied by
■ Church anniversary
his choir and congregation.
Angel Visit Baptist Church will
celebrate its anniversary during ■ Building fund day
morning worship October 14 at 11
Sharon Baptist Church in Weems
a.m. During this service, the annual will host a building fund day Octoharvest rally will be held. Following ber 28 at 3 p.m.
the service, lunch will be served in
The theme is “forward in faith”
the William Amos Young Fellow- as the congregation unites to build.
ship Hall.
The event will include a procession of captains wearing ribbons
■ Choir celebration
with architectural terms and a conWillie Chapel Baptist Church cert featuring Keith Avery, Cornell
Senior Choir will celebrate its 24th Conaway and Faith Waddy; Rachael
Anniversary October 28 at 4 p.m. Laws; and the Northern Neck ConThe musical guest will be the New vention Choir.
Generation Singers.

■ Concert

■ Lebanon homecoming

■ Breakfast and bazaar

■ Blessing service set

Lebanon Baptist Church in
Lyles Chapel will be in concert
at the Macedonia Baptist Church in Alfonso will hold a homecomHeathsville Sunday, October 7, at 4 ing service October 14 beginning
at 10:30 a.m. The worship service
p.m.
will include a sermon by Jim White,
■ Lebanon revival
editor of Religious Hearold, several
Revival services will be held musical selections and communion.
October 14 through October 16 Lunch will follow.
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
Paul Beith, former pastor of How- ■ Ushers celebration
Calvary Baptist at 490 East
ertons Baptist Church, will be the
guest speaker for the Sunday night Church Street in Kilmarnock will
service with special music by Rev. celebrate its Usher’s Anniversary on
Sunday, October 7, at 4 p.m.
Beith and Margaret Forrester.
The Rev. Kori Kiss, pastor of
Bethany Baptist Church, will be ■ Brunswick stew
Brunswick stew will be availguest speaker October 15 with special music by their choir. The guest able for take-out Saturday, October
speaker for October 16 will be the 20, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Rev. Kenneth Park of Jerusalem at White Stone United Methodist
Baptist Church with special music Church in White Stone. The price
will be $8 per quart. Proceeds will
by their choir.
beneﬁt Interfaith.
Ebenezer United Methodist
Women and Men will host a breakfast and bazaar October 13 from 7
a.m. to noon at Ebenezer United
Methodist Church at 144 Ebenezer
Church Road in Oldhams.
Proceeds will beneﬁt the Ebenezer United Methodist Women’s and
Men’s missions.

■ Healing and deliverance

The Five-Fold Ministry of Hartswell Baptist Church in Lancaster
will sponsor a healing and deliverance service Sunday, October 14, at
3 p.m.The guest preacher will be the
Rev. Claude Tate, pastor of Redeeming Love Christian Fellowship Hall
in Saluda. Tate will be accompanied
by his choir and congregation.

Pastor Teresa R. Sutherlin and the
Lebanon Worship Center Church
family will host a benevolent
blessing service for Marlon Parker
at the worship center at 11821
Tidewater Trail in Saluda October
13 at 5 p.m. The purpose is to support, encourage and show love to
Marlon and his family during this
time of illness and ease the ﬁnancial
burden of medical bills.
Other survivors will share testimonies of hope. Vocal groups,
soloists and praise dancers are
needed. A special invitation is
extended to all cancer survivors.
To participate, call the Rev. Melody
Latimore-Christian at 854-4266,
or the Rev. Shauntae Jones at 5134763.
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Schools fully accredited in 69 divisions,
including Lancaster and Northumberland

From left are Rappahannock Community College (RCC) assistant director of EMS programs Terrence McGregor, Laerdal
training specialist Emily Shaw, John Tyler Community College
EMS coordinator Peggy Vorous and RCC nursing teacher Cyndi
Porter.

Instructors train
with virtual patients
Rappahannock
Community
College recently welcomed representatives of Laerdal Medical
Corporation to provide instruction in the operation and maintenance of the company’s SimMan
and SimBaby patient simulators.
Participants included RCC’s
Emergency Medical Services,
associate-degree nursing faculty, program directors and staff
of the Central Shenandoah EMS
Council, the Rappahannock EMS
Council, Virginia Commonwealth

University and John Tyler Community College.
SimMan, which has interchangeable parts to represent
male or female patients, and
SimBaby are used in training for
healthcare programs, emergency
medical technicians and nursing
and medical schools. They can be
programmed to exhibit reactions
to treatment of a live patient. This
gives students an opportunity to
learn patient assessment and treatment skills in a low-risk setting.

Seven Virginia Tech students
named Gates Millennium Scholars
Seven Virginia Tech students
have been named Gates Millennium Scholars, now joining
a program that promotes academic excellence and provides
an opportunity for outstanding
minority students with signiﬁcant ﬁnancial need to reach their
highest potential.
Virginia Tech’s Gates Millennium Scholars are:
• Michael Diaz of Sterling, a
ﬁfth-year computer engineering
student in the College of Engineering.
• Portia Galloway of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., a senior industrial
systems engineering student in
the College of Engineering.
• Kimberly Haynie of Heathsville, a ﬁrst-year master’s degree
candidate in human nutrition,
foods and exercise in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
• Jessica Marshall of Virginia
Beach, a sophomore member
of the Corps of Cadets and an
international studies student in
the College of Liberal Arts and
Human Sciences.
• Justin McNatt of Tulsa, Okla.,
a sophomore mechanical engineering student in the College of
Engineering.
• Gerald Millner of Martinsville, a doctoral candidate in
career and technical education in
the College of Liberal Arts and
Human Sciences.

• Karin Pedemonte of Fairfax,
a sophomore math major in the
College of Science.
Virginia Tech is committed to
supporting the diverse community by acknowledging on-going
efforts to increase access and
inclusion to all and to create a
community that nurtures learning and growth for its members
and by actually living and working by the principles outlined in
the Virginia Tech Principles of
Community.
Brieﬂy stated, the Virginia
Tech Principles of Community afﬁrms the inherent dignity and value of every person,
afﬁrms the right of each person
to express thoughts and opinions freely, afﬁrms the value
of human diversity because it
enriches our lives and the University, and ﬁnally we reject all
forms of prejudice and discrimination.
The Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, in recognizing the
increasing diversity in American
society and the compelling need
to increase access to higher education to reﬂect upon the diverse
society in which we live, made
a profound decision eight years
ago to create the Gates Millennium Scholar program. It was
an historic endeavor to provide
academically talented, diverse
students an opportunity to complete their college education.

Star Achievers

From left are Alexus Robinson, J.T. DeGaetani, Todd O’Bier,
Matthew Pittman and Tremaine Doublin.
PTA president Donna McGrath
of Lancaster Middle School
recently announced the Star
Achievers for the week of September 24.
The fourth-grade Star Achiever
is Matthew Pittman, the son
of Lisa and Richard Pittman.
According to McGrath, he is a
classroom helper and a positive
role model. He enjoys history,
baseball, music and collects
Pokemon cards.
The ﬁfth-grade Star Achiever
is Todd O’Bier, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry O’Bier. He is
dependable and trustworth with
good study and organizational
skills. He is a friend to everyone
he meets.
The sixth-grade Star Achiever
is J.T. DeGaetani, the son of
Libbie and John DeGaetani of
Lancaster. He is a new student

at LMS and has ﬁt in with his
peers. He is hard-working and
friendly, with outstanding academic skills.
The
seventh-grade
Star
Achiever is Alexus Robinson,
the daughter of Lakesha Robinson. She is cooperative, attentive and has been a consistent
honor roll student since fourth
grade. She enjoys basketball
and softball and is active in
Sharon Baptist Church.
The
eighth-grade
Star
Achiever is Tremaine Doublin,
the son of Kathleen Doublin
of Lancaster. His teachers all
agree that he is a pleasure to
have in class and always polite
and helpful to teachers and
peers, McGrath said. He plays
the tenor sax in concert band
and likes to play football and
basketball.

Ninety-one percent of Virginia
public schools are fully accredited and meeting state standards
for student achievement in English, mathematics, history/social
science and science based on
2006-07 assessment results, the
Virginia Department of Education announced last week.
“For the third consecutive year,
nine out of ten public schools are
meeting Virginia’s rigorous standards for achievement across the
curriculum,” said Superintendent of Public Instruction Billy
K. Cannaday Jr. “This level of
achievement has been sustained
by the hard work of thousands
of educators and an unwavering
commitment to high expectations
for all children.”
Students in 1,686 of the
Commonwealth’s 1,843 schools
met or exceeded state achievement objectives on Standards of
Learning (SOL) tests and other
statewide assessments in the four
core academic areas last year.
The percentage of schools meeting or exceeding state accreditation standards was unchanged
from the previous year. Ninetysix percent of Virginia’s elementary schools and 97 percent of the

commonwealth’s high schools
are now fully accredited.
Sixty-nine percent, or 218, of
Virginia’s 314 middle schools are
fully accredited. This includes
19 middle schools that are now
fully accredited that last year
were warned only in mathematics. Mathematics achievement
increased in 275 middle schools
during 2006-2007.
“Virginia’s expectations for
achievement in mathematics are
challenging - especially in the
middle grades as students prepare for algebra and geometry,”
said Dr. Cannaday. “Teachers
are working hard to help students master the knowledge
and critical-thinking skills that
are assessed on the grade-level
mathematics tests introduced
two years ago, and I am conﬁdent that their efforts will result
in more middle schools earning
full accreditation.”
The number of schools accredited with warning decreased to
102, compared with 138 last
year. Forty-six schools that
were on academic warning last
year achieved full accreditation, including 19 elementary
schools, 24 middle schools, one

high school and two combined
schools. Forty-ﬁve schools
slipped from full accreditation to
accredited with warning.
Sixty-nine of the Commonwealth’s 132 school divisions
have no schools on the state’s
academic warning list, compared
with 63 last year.
Lancaster, Northumberland,
Middlesex and Richmond County
school divisions are among those
with all schools fully accredited.
The Board of Education
granted conditional accreditation to 28 schools that are in the
process of implementing reconstitution plans after not meeting
accreditation standards for four
consecutive years. Schools that
are granted conditional accreditation have three years to raise
student achievement to state
standards and must apply annually for this rating.
The accreditation ratings were
based on the achievement of students on SOL assessments and
approved substitute tests in English, mathematics, history/social
science and science administered
during the summer and fall of
2006 and the spring of 2007, or
on overall achievement during

the three most recent academic
years. The results of tests administered in each subject area are
combined to produce overall
passing percentages in English,
mathematics, history and science.
In middle schools and high
schools, an adjusted pass rate
of at least 70 percent in all four
subject areas is required for full
accreditation. In elementary
schools, a combined accreditation pass rate of at least 75 percent on English tests in grades
3-5 is required for full accreditation. Elementary schools also
must achieve accreditation pass
rates of at least 70 percent in
mathematics, grade-5 science
and grade-5 history, and pass
rates of at least 50 percent in
grade-3 science and grade-3 history.
Accreditation ratings may
reﬂect adjustments made for
schools that successfully remediate students who previously failed
reading or mathematics tests.
Adjustments also may be made
for students with limited English
proﬁciency and for students who
have recently transferred into a
Virginia public school.

Parent volunteers are essential to Chesapeake
The Chesapeake Academy’s
Parents and Patrons Association
(CAPPA) helps promote the school’s
mission and philosophy by fostering
communication among parents and
facilitating volunteerism.
“Everyone wins when parents
are actively involved in the life of
the school, especially students,”
said head of school Debbie Cook.
“CAPPA is as essential to Chesapeake as water is to life,” she adds,
noting the Academy’s long-standing tradition of being supported by
an energetic and committed parent
volunteer base.
CAPPA volunteers organize
and staff events that bring families
together, enrich student life and support the faculty. The key to all these
events is volunteers.
“Building on the leadership and
momentum established by last year’s
CAPPA president, Hilary Scott, it’s
amazing how much our volunteers
can accomplish,” said current president Dawn Biddlecomb.
Upcoming events for 2007
include The Osprey Cup Golf
Challenge, co-chaired by Jack and
Spencer Kirkmyer; Grandparents
and Special Friends Day, co-chaired
by Lisa Major and Tammy Revere;
The Book Fair, chaired by librarian Jenna Frank and supported by
numerous parent volunteers, and
Santa’s Secret Shop, co-chaired by
Sally Schmidt and Mary Summers.
Volunteers have begun preparations for several fund-raisers. The
Sally Foster Gift Wrap Sale, chaired
by Becky Foster, is the only fall
fund-raiser that directly involves
the students, raising an average of
$8,000 to $10,000 per year to beneﬁt academic programs.
The academy’s late November
annual Oyster Roast is co-chaired
by Beth and Paul Somers. It serves
as a homecoming of sorts for
Chesapeake alumni, alumni parents
and grandparents. Proceeds from
the Oyster Roast go directly to the
Catherine E. Schroeder Scholarship
Fund, established in 2001 by the
academy’s Alumni Association to
honor Mrs. Schroeder’s long-time
service to the school.
The Annual Auction, traditionally
held in the spring, is supported by
CAPPA volunteers in conjunction
with the Development Ofﬁce. This
whopping fund-raiser takes a great
deal of energetic dedication and
raises over $100,000 in support of the
school’s operating budget. There are
numerous opportunities for friends
in the community to be involved in
the auction each year. Each of these
fun and essential events raises funds
that help ﬁll the gap between tuition
income and operating expenses for
the academy.

From left, Chesapeake Academy Parent and Patron Association executive committee members
for 2007-08 are secretary Kristen Brown, treasurer Julie Keesee, immediate past president Hilary
Scott, president Dawn Biddlecomb; vice president/fundriasing Camille Bragg, room parent coordinator Amy Groh and vice president/events Kiersten Stinson.
Several committees of CAPPA
work all year long to enhance the
life of the students and faculty.
Campus beautiﬁcation, chaired by
Mike and Brenda Mayer, maintains
the grounds in accordance with the
academy’s long range master landscaping plan.
The lunch program, chaired by
Mary Pipkin, provides volunteers to
serve as assistants on Pizza Fridays,
an eighth-grade fund-raiser beneﬁting their mid-winter marine science
ﬁeldtrip to the Florida Keys.
The Osprey nest school store,
chaired by Debbie Rhodes, offers
new and used uniforms for sale.
Teacher appreciation, chaired by
Andrena Seawood, is a committee
dedicated to showing teachers and
staff how much they are appreciated.
The box tops committee, chaired by
Jenny Euler and Atalie Hornsmith,
encourages the collection of General Mills box tops which can be
redeemed for money for the school.
Ink jet and laser printing cartridges
and cell phones are recycled for
proﬁt under the rewards committee,
chaired by Caroll Throckmorton.
The scrapbook committee, assembling newspaper article, photos and
important memorabilia from the
academic year, is chaired by Karen
Baker. Family fun day, chaired by
Stacy Jespersen, is an end-of-theschool year event where all divisions
come together for a day of outdoor
recreation at Camp Piankatank in
Hartﬁeld. The hospitality commit-

urtains & S hades, LLC
Designed to suit your needs

(804) 758-8887
Serving:
Middlesex
Mathews
Lancaster
Northumberland
Courtesy In-Home Consultations

Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters

tee, co-chaired by Wende Szyperski
and Leslie Schomer, provides set-up
and refreshment support for school
community events such as convocation, lessons and carols and spring
sing.
An additional function of CAPPA
is the active and rewarding home
room parents program, whereby
parents volunteer to help teachers

in each grade with class ﬁeld trips,
holiday parties, and other activities
as needed.
CAPPA typically holds business meetings on the third Tuesday
of each month. Contact president
Dawn Biddlecomb at 453-3027 or
LDB01@hotmail.com for more
information about meetings, events
or opportunities for volunteerism.
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Students can earn money for
school through AmeriCorps

Rappahannock
instructor to speak
at convention
on college
communication

Rappahannock
Community
College English instructor Leslie
Norris has been invited to make
a presentation at the 59th annual
convention of the Conference on
College Composition and Communication (CCCC) in April
2008 in New Orleans.
She will speak about the effectiveness of using multimodal
texts to teach writing.
“Our panel is being led by Cynthia Selfe, who is internationally
known in the English discipline
for her work with multimodality, composition, new media, and
other topics related to my Ph.D.
course work,” said Norris.
She is currently conducting
in-depth research on the topic
of multimodal texts, as part of
the requirements for her doctoral
degree. She is in her second year
of work for a Ph.D. in English
under the Professional Writing
and New Media Track at Old
Dominion University.
The recipient of a full Summer
Institute Fellowship from ODU,
she completed three Ph.D.-level
courses during Summer 2007.
She has been invited to speak
on her subject at several statewide Virginia Community College System events, as well as
at individual colleges within the
system.
A grant from RCC’s Educational Foundation will make it
possible for Norris to attend the
convention.
Norris is a native of the area, the
daughter of Harry and Virginia
Norris of Lancaster County.

PEO Sisterhood
recognizes
Donna Berger
The 58th annual Convention
of the Virginia State Chapter of
the PEO Sisterhood, an international philanthropic educational
organization, honored Donna
Berger of Lancaster in June 2007
for her 50-year membership.
Berger is a member of Chapter BH in White Stone. The
chapter also includes two additional 50-year members, Jess
Hall of White Stone and Anne
Schumacher of Irvington, each
recognized at previous conventions.
The PEO Sisterhood brings
women increased opportunities in higher education through
scholarships, grants, awards and
loans. The Sisterhood also owns
Cottey College, a two-year liberal arts college for women, in
Nevada.

Virginia Tech’s College of Agriculture and Life Sciences has
accepted 22 students into its new
online master’s degree program.
The program will provide broad,
scientiﬁc-based courses for professionals in agriculture, life sciences
and related ﬁelds. Upon successful completion, students will earn a
master of science in agriculture and
life sciences.
“We have a very diverse group of
students this semester. They include
farmers, teachers, Virginia Cooperative Extension agents, a lawyer and
employees from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Virginia
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,” said Doug Pfeiffer,
director of the program. “One student is from Arkansas, one is from
Indiana, two are from Maryland and
the rest are from Virginia.
Students can choose from concentrations in biosecurity, bioregulations and public health; food safety;
environmental science; education;
and plant science and pest management.
The American Distance Education Consortium Degree and Program Database lists 11 advanced
online degree programs that are
offered nationally at other universities in the general areas of food and

The PTA of Lancaster Primary
School will sponsor a fund-raiser at
McDonald’s October 10 from 5 to 8
p.m.A percentage of the proﬁt will
be given to the PTA for improvements around the school.

■ Web certiﬁed

Ruth Greene, an assistant professor of information systems technology at Rappahannock Community
College, and network technician
assistant Michael Greene, recently
completed courses that qualify
them as Certiﬁed Internet Web Professional Program (CIW) Associates in site design.

agriculture. According to Pfeiffer,
Virginia Tech’s program offers an
interesting set of concentrations.
“The program has good areas
of focus. We are the only ones that
offer a biosecurity track,” he said.
“I think we’ll ﬁnd a wide, receptive
audience.”
All courses will be offered in a
distance-delivered format to provide
students the ﬂexibility to study at
their own pace.

When accidents happen, call us.
KING’S CLEANING SERVICES, INC.
(804) 529-7697 (800) 828-4398

“Many of our students are placebound learners in that they have professional considerations and family
obligations,” Pfeiffer said. “They
will be able to work on their degrees
while continuing in their jobs.”
A student could complete the
degree in about four years, assuming
he or she takes one or two courses
per semester. For more information about the program, visit www.
online.cals.vt.edu/masters.
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CATCH THE DRIFT WITH CHESAPEAKE CURRENTS.
Look for your issue in this week’s paper.

Someone’s identity is stolen every 79 seconds.
Chesapeake Bank protects you every second.

The General Education Development Test (GED) will be administered October 16 at the Lancaster
Community Library in Kilmarnock at 9 a.m. and October 30 at
the Heathsville Learning Center in
Heathsville at 8:30 a.m.
Candidates must register at their
local school board ofﬁce. Testing
forms must be received by the Northumberland GED Testing Center
ﬁve workdays prior to the actual
testing date.
Examinees will be tested in writing, mathematics, social studies,
science, language arts writing and
language arts reading. Seating is
limited. Those who have educational, emotional or physical disabilities may apply to receive special
considerations during testing. These
requests will require additional processing time through the Richmond
GED ofﬁce.
When candidates register, they
must provide two forms of identiﬁcation, including picture identiﬁcation. The fee is $43.50, or $7 for
each retest. Money order or certiﬁed
check is required.
The Northumberland GED Testing Center will conﬁrm registration
by telephone prior to the test date.
Candidates should have identiﬁcation with them and plan to remain
until 5 p.m. Those taking retests
may leave as soon as they complete
them. There will be opportunities
for periodic breaks during the day.

School Notebook
■ PTA fund-raiser

munities. Members also receive
valuable training during their
service.
Virginia’s
AmericaCorps
members serve with national
agencies and community organizations. In the Commonwealth,
the AmeriCorps state program
is administered through the
Virginia Department of Social
Services’ (VDSS) Ofﬁce on Volunteerism and Community Service (OVCS).
“The ultimate goal is to
bring
Virginians
together
to strengthen communities
through service. Serving with
AmeriCorps is a unique volunteer opportunity that provides
excellent incentives and promotes education,” said OVCS
executive director Nikki Nicholau.
More than 20 service organizations throughout the Commonwealth are participating
in AmeriCorps programs this
year. To find opportunities,
visit www.vaservice.org, or
contact the Virginia Office on
Volunteerism and Community
Service at 800-638-3839, or
726-7065.

Virginia Tech offers online master’s program

GED tests
scheduled
for October

Donna Berger

student loans. Part-time members may receive a partial award.
Since 1994, more than 5,500 Virginians have qualiﬁed for nearly
$20 million in AmeriCorps Education Awards.
• Living allowance and
health insurance—While serving, AmeriCorps members may
receive a modest living allowance. Some also receive health
insurance, training and student
loan postponement. Virginia
members are eligible for Worker’s Compensation.
• Community and individual
beneﬁts—The impact of AmeriCorps volunteerism extends
beyond a member’s term of service. Since 1993, several nationwide studies have found that
national service alumni remain
more connected to and knowledgeable about problems facing
their communities. Many members go on to choose public service careers.
• Resume enhancement—
AmeriCorps volunteer work
demonstrates that potential
employees have practical skills,
can function in a work environment and care about their com-
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Leslie Norris

College students interested in
earning money for school—and
bettering their communities—
have an opportunity to do both
through AmeriCorps service.
Applications
are
being
accepted for AmeriCorps members in the Commonwealth.
Hundreds of Virginians will
have the opportunity to provide
intensive, results-driven service
while receiving many incentives,
including health insurance, a
stipend for living expenses and
work experience. Participation
is open to all Virginians age 17
and older, legally residing in the
Commonwealth. Although most
AmeriCorps members are past
or present college students, this
is not required, nor is there an
upper age limit.
While the ﬁnancial incentives
are beneﬁcial, volunteers receive
much more.
Four reasons to become an
AmeriCorps member:
• Monetary education awards—
For one year of full-time service,
AmeriCorps members are eligible to receive an education award
to pay for college, graduate
school, or to pay back qualiﬁed

■ Maymont mini-camp

Children ages 5 to 8 can discover interesting facts about Halloween’s creepy creatures during
the “Maymont Mini-Camp: Animals We Love to Hate” October
27 at 1 p.m. Kids investigate
bugs, snakes and bats and take
a hike to visit one of Maymont’s
owls.
Each participant receives a
Maymont t-shirt. The fee is $24
per child, $19 for Maymont members. Registration is required
by October 17. The Maymont
Nature Center is at 2201 Shields
Lake Drive in Richmond. To register, call 358-7166, ext. 324.

You protect your home, your car, your health and your life. But what
about your identity? When someone steals and uses your personal
data, they can put your credit, your assets, your livelihood and your
good name at risk. That’s why we offer ID Theft Protection to our
consumer checking account customers. For free. So if your identity
is stolen, you’re not at a loss, no matter what they take from you.
Kilmarnock: (804) 435-1181 • Irvington: (804) 438-5252 • Lively: (804) 462-5131
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury: (804) 438-5901 • www.chesbank.com
A RESPONSIBLE BANK FOR A DIGITAL WORLD
Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC
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Business
Grocery chain
to get face lift

Mary Jo Beswick displays one of ﬁve paintings in a current
exhibit, “Rivah Feelings.”

Beswick exhibits
in White Stone
Award-winning
mixed
media painter, Mary Jo Beswick, will exhibit ﬁve of her
latest paintings at Bay Country Studios in White Stone
through October 30.
Beswick has been exhibiting paintings and monotypes
nationally and internationally
for 16 years. She began painting when she moved to the
south of France in 1990 and
was inspired by the beauty
and art history of the place.
She now lives beside the Corrotoman River in Lancaster.
Beswick is known in
the Richmond area for her
expressive skyline paintings
and abstracted still lifes.
“For me, painting is a journey of self discovery…a sort
of visual diary of my life
experience interpreted by my

imagination,” said Beswick.
“Since I am more interested
in how the subject or experience feels than how it actually looks, my feelings are
often clariﬁed through painting. I love the freedom and
the excitement of creating
something that never existed
before I put my focus on an
idea and my brush on the
paper or canvas. My process
is more about letting go than
holding on, more about discovering than knowing. I
think of it as painting from
the inside out, having one
foot in reality and one in my
imagination.”
This is Beswick’s ﬁrst
exhibit on the Northern Neck
and the ﬁrst paintings from
her series called “Rivah Feelings.”

Consumer Safety Tip
OCC letter scam

The Ofﬁce of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) has
issued a statement to the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC) that fraudulent letters
are in circulation, claiming to be
from the OCC, and are being sent
to bank customers in an attempt
to elicit funds.
Any letters, claiming that the
OCC is involved in holding any
funds for the beneﬁt of any individual or business, are fraudulent.
The OCC does not participate in
the transfer of funds for, or on
behalf of, individuals, businesses,
or governmental entities.
The fraudulent correspondence
contains forged signatures of
actual OCC ofﬁcials and ﬁctitious
telephone numbers that are not
associated with the OCC. Before
responding in any manner to any
proposal supposedly issued by
the OCC that requests personal
information or personal account
information or that requires the
payment of any fee in connection
with the proposal, consumers
should take steps to verify that
the proposal is legitimate.
Consumers receiving the
fraudulent correspondence may

ﬁle complaints.
Contact the OCC directly
to verify the legitimacy of
the proposal by e-mail at
occalertresponses@occ.treas.
gov; by mail to the OCC’s Special Supervision Division, 250 E
Street, SW, Mail Stop 6-4, Washington, D.C. 20219; by fax to
202-874-5214; or by calling the
Special Supervision Division at
202-874-4450.
Contact state and/or local law
enforcement.
If the proposal appears to be
fraudulent and was received by
e-mail or the Internet, consumers may ﬁle a complaint with the
Internet Crime Complaint Center
at www.ic3.gov.
If the proposal appears to be
fraudulent and was received by
the U.S. Postal Service, consumers may file a complaint
with the U.S. Postal Service at
888- 877-7644; or by mail to
U.S. Postal Inspection Service,
222 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite
1250, Chicago, Ill. 606066100.
(This consumer safety tip
advisory is presented by Dixon
Foster, security officer at Bank
of Lancaster.)

Reid honored

Mildred Reid was all smiles last Wednesday when she got a surprise from Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce president William Smith. He presented Reid with ﬂowers from the Flower
Cart and a framed certiﬁcate honoring her as the chamber’s
September employee of the month. Reid works at the Heart
of the Shepherd Christian Bookstore on Main Street. (Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

by Reid Pierce Armstrong
Brace yourselves, shoppers;
local Food Lion grocery stores
are getting a whole new look.
The process might be painful, but the end result should be
rewarding, store managers say.
Food Lions in Kilmarnock,
Heathsville and Saluda are
undergoing major renovations,
which will take place in stages
over the next three months, said
Kilmarnock store manager Adam
Weaver.
The changes started with the
reorganization of the food aisles.
Using market research, the new
organization system is based,
in theory, on the way customers shop and what they buy,
said Heathsville store manager
Maxine McGlothin.
Directories are available to
help customers and employees
ﬁnd items in their new locations.
The new “hometown” look at
all three stores will include new
cases and coolers, renovated
and expanded deli and produce
market sections, track lighting throughout the stores, trellis
lighting at the registers, in addition to a gabled storefront in
Kilmarnock and improved parking lot lighting and new shopping
carts in Heathsville.
The stores also will be adding
Nature’s Place, a natural and
organic product section billed
as “a store within a store,” and
a high-end wine section that
will offer wines for up to $100 a
bottle in locked cases.
A customer service counter
with lottery, Western Union and
Coinstar also will be added.
“Everything is going to be
new,” Weaver said.
The renovations are scheduled
for completion in January.

Business
resource
fair set
The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center at Rappahannock Community College in Warsaw and
the Virginia Department of Business Assistance are sponsoring a
Small Business Resource Fair at
the center on the RCC Warsaw
campus October 26 from 8:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The fair will have workshops
on how to start a business, advantages of having a business website, resources available to small
businesses, state set-asides for
small businesses, using QuickBooks to manage ﬁnances, and
marketing on a shoestring.
Each session will be offered
twice. A staffed computer lab will
offer assistance in registering
their businesses with Virginia’s
electronic procurement system
and with completing applications
for certiﬁcation with the Virginia
Department of Minority Business Enterprise.
Several agencies will have
exhibits offering networking
with state buyers and marketing
to decision makers.
The registration fee is $35.
Checks should be made payable
to RRSBDC. Early-bird registration post-marked by October 12
is $20. The registration deadline
is October 19.

Plum Summer
to sponsor
‘Think Purple’
shopping day
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Bank thanks retiring
advisory board members
On behalf of Bank of Lancaster, president and chief
executive officer Austin L.
Roberts III thanked retiring
Golden Advantage advisory
board members L. Harlan
Davis, James L. “Larry” Thorn
Sr. and Susan L. Tipton.
At a recent board meeting,
Davis and Tipton were presented with plaques recognizing their years of service on
the community outreach board.
Thorn was not able to attend,
but also received a plaque.
“We have been most fortunate to have community leaders such as Harlan, Larry and
Susan serve on our advisory
board,” said Roberts. “As community bankers, we have a
commitment to provide products and services that our customers find of value. Advisory

From left are L. Harlan Davis, Golden Advantage advisory board
chairman Theresa Ransone and Susan L. Tipton.

board members provide valu- tive of our members who give
able counsel to us in these of their time to help us better
areas. We are very apprecia- serve our customers.”

Common Cents
by Lurita Doan
Venture promotes quality of life,
environment, and national security
Name something that: reduces
energy use; cuts down on greenhouse gases; eases trafﬁc: reduces
America’s dependence on foreign
oil; increases worker productivity;
saves taxpayer dollars; helps persuade talented individuals to build
long careers in public service; and
makes the country better prepared
in times of emergency.
The answer is telework, or telecommuting, a phenomenon possible thanks to technology that
enables nearly any employee with
access to a computer, high speed
telecommunications links and a
phone to work from home or a telework center just as if he or she were
sitting in the ofﬁce.
Given the beneﬁts listed above,
you’d probably be surprised to learn
that less than 5 percent of the federal workforce teleworks. The U.S.
General Services Administration
(GSA) and Ofﬁce of Personnel
Management (OPM) are working
to reverse the trend by providing
telework opportunities to as many
federal and private sector employees as possible.
OPM has the lead in implementing a 2000 law that requires each
agency to set a telework policy
under which eligible employees may
participate so long as they maintain
high performance. The law requires
that the policy be applied to 25 percent of the Federal workforce each
year until every eligible employee is
offered the chance to telework.
GSA’s role is to provide the necessary guidance, assistance, and
oversight, and to acquire space for,
establish, and equip telecommuting centers. We also like to lead by
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Plum Summer, the compen- �������������
dium of seven gift and antique
shops in the bright pink house
in Burgess, is joining with The
Haven Shelter and Services
to mark October as National
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.
Because a purple ribbon is
the emblem for domestic violence awareness, Plum Summer
will sponsor “Think Purple” day
October 13.
All seven of the vendors whose
shops make up Plum Summer
will feature purple items from
their stock and will have available information about domestic
violence and how its victims are
aided in the Northern Neck. A
volunteer from The Haven will
give out free purple ribbons and
sell scarves, stoles, and ponchos
handmade for the annual “Purple
Poncho Project.”

example. Currently, 10 percent of
GSA’s nationwide workforce teleworks, compared to 4.2 percent for
the entire government.
Though we comfortably beat the
average, I think we can do better, so
I recently issued a challenge. I told
our managers to bring me a plan
that would raise GSA’s total to 20
percent by the end of 2008, to 40
percent by the end of 2009, and to
50 percent by 2010.
Studies have shown that GSA’s
14 telework centers in the D.C. metropolitan region saved commuters
from traveling nearly 2.8 million

miles a year, which, in turn, saved
almost 115 thousand gallons of fuel,
and avoided 2.3 million pounds
of emissions. That’s a pretty good
return on our investment.
Issuing the GSA Telework Challenge was the easy part. But I have
great conﬁdence that our excellent
team at GSA will hit the target. I
also believe our work will inspire
other agencies, to the great beneﬁt
of their workers, the taxpayers, and
our nation.
(Lurita Doan is administrator of
the U.S. General Services Administration.)

SAT PREP Class
October 9 - November 1
Tues & Thurs, 6:45 - 8:45 pm • Kilmarnock YMCA
This class will prepare you for the 11/3 SAT, call 438-9900 to
register or email Brown@CollegeBeginnings.com

All
Chesapeake Pharmacy
Prescriptions will Be Filled
At

Main Street Pharmacy
All Chesapeake Pharmacy prescription records will be
transferred to Main Street Pharmacy.
We accept the same insurance plans.
NAPA
MAIN

�

MAIN STREET PHARMACY

STREET

SCHOOL STREET

MAIN STREET
PHARMACY

308 North Main St. Kilmarnock
(At the light next to NAPA)
804.435.8818
Fax: 804.435.8898

“Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy”
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Net farm income up; so are farm expenses
Economists are predicting a
record year for net farm income,
according to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. But those ﬁgures
are tempered in Virginia and the
nation by lower yields and much
higher farm expense.
The 2007 estimate shows
a record $87.1 billion on the
strength of higher livestock and
crop prices. However, despite the
price increase, American farmers
continue to struggle with rising
production costs.
The primary reason for the
increase was a balance between
livestock and crop pricing. Livestock cash receipts are expected

to increase to $140 billion, up
17.5 percent, on the strength of
improved cattle, hog, poultry and
dairy prices. Crop cash receipts
are estimated at $136 billion, up
13.5 percent due to higher wheat,
corn and soybean prices.
“Despite the higher prices,
farmers are seeing their operational costs continue to rise,”
said David Coleman, commodity expert with Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation. “Costs for
fuel and feed have risen dramatically over the last few years. It
is a lot for any business to take,
especially a farmer whose business is so heavily dependent on

Farmers may apply
for Environmental
Quality Incentives
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is taking
applications for the Environmental Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP).
EQIP offers assistance to participants to install or implement
structural, vegetative, and management practices. Help is available
to address cropland and grazing
land water quality, animal waste,
forestry, ground and surface water
quality, wildlife habitat for at risk
species, poultry litter transfer and
small farm initiative.
Producers engaged in livestock
or agricultural production are eligible for EQIP. Eligible land includes
cropland, pasture, private non-industrial forest land and other farmland.
NRCS works with the participant
to develop a conservation plan that
identiﬁes problems, land use objectives and planned practices. This
plan becomes the basis for the costsharing agreement between NRCS
and the participant. Payments under
these agreements can be up to 10
years in duration.
New to EQIP this year is pest
management for orchards. Virginia
growers can receive incentive payments for using low-risk pest management techniques such as the use
of pheromones to control insects
that feast on fruit trees.
“As part of a streamlining process
to save time, unfunded applications
that scored high in 2007 will be
rolled over to 2008. If you applied
during the last sign-up but were not

Strategies
for managing
your money
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has put
together a useful guide, Simple
Strategies for Managing Your
Money.
It features helpful hints about
how to give finances a checkup, avoid bad deals and scams,
complain effectively, and much
more.
For a copy, send name and
address to the Federal Citizen Information Center, Dept.
646P, Pueblo, CO 81009, or
call 1-888-878-3256, and ask
for Item 646P; or visit www.
pueblo.gsa.gov.

approved for funding, you do not
have to sign up again,” said District
Conservationist Debbie Bullock.
“NRCS will contact you to see if
you are still interested. If you are,
your application will be ranked
with the 2008 applications. You
will still have to compete, but you
won’t have to ﬁll out the paperwork
again,” said Bullock.
To apply for EQIP, contact the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service at 333-3525.

Some $18.2
million to fund
renewable
energy projects
Agriculture Under Secretary
for Rural Development Thomas
Dorr recently announced that
345 proposals in 37 states have
been selected to receive a total
of $18.2 million for renewable
energy and energy efficiency
projects.
“These funds will help
create economic opportunity
and reduce energy costs for
farmers, ranchers and small
businesses in rural communities,” Dorr said. “Our renewable energy programs have a
significant impact on creating
jobs and investment opportunities and maintaining financially viable communities.”
The grant and loan guarantee/grant combinations are
being awarded through USDA’s
Section
9006
Renewable
Energy Systems and Energy
Efficiency Improvements program. It provides financial
assistance to agricultural producers and rural small busiensses to install renewable energy
generation systems or to make
energy efficiency improvements. Of the $18.2 million
total, $13.4 million are grants
and $4.8 million are guaranteed loans.
Funding of individual recipients will be contingent upon
their meeting the conditions of
the grant/loan guarantee agreement. A complete list of the
selected recipients is posted on
the USDA Rural Development
web site at www.rurdev.usda.
gov.

transportation.
“Total cash farm expenses rose
to $222 billion, an 8.5 percent
increase from 2006, according
to USDA. Rising energy prices
drove up fuel and oil prices 4.5
percent and fertilizer 17 percent
in 2007.
“We have heard from all over
the state what a struggle this
year has been for our producers,”
Coleman added. “With drought
conditions in much of our state,
farmers did not see the production they had hoped for per acre.
That puts a strain on their budgets and the forecast shows that
fuel and fertilizer prices are not

expected to decrease anytime
soon.”
While farmers may see a rise
in operational costs, that increase
won’t transfer to the consumer.
In fact, U.S. Consumers will still
spend only 10 percent of their
disposable income on food. That
ﬁgure is the lowest cost per citizen than any other country.
The farm sector’s net value
added to the national economy
is forecast to be $135.4 billion
in 2007, up $31.1 billion from
2006. The full USDA report is
available online at www.ers.
usda.gov/data/farmincome/finﬁdmu.htm.

Social Security News
Traveling abroad? Social with how your Medicare covSecurity will go with you! erage works outside the United

States. Be aware that Medicare, in most cases, does not
pay for hospital or medical services outside the U.S., except
for some emergency services
in Mexico and Canada. That is
the case even if you get sick or
hurt while traveling.
If you plan to stay outside
the country more than 30 days,
other rules may apply. You can
find out about these rules and
more by visiting our online
publications at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/. Look for the
publication Your Payments
While You Are Outside the
United States, or you can call
1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800325-0778) to ask for a copy to
be mailed to you.

by Ned Sledge
If you receive Social Security benefits and you’re planning to travel abroad, there are
some things you should know
to make your trip—and the
delivery of your Social Security payments—go smoothly.
First, if you haven’t already
done so, you should sign up
for direct deposit. It’s the
easiest and most secure way
to receive your benefit payments, whether you’re at home
or halfway around the world.
With direct deposit, you never
have to worry about your check
being lost or stolen. And direct
deposit makes funds instantly
available to you even when
you are not at home to receive
(Ned Sledge is a Social Secuand cash your checks.
You should also be familiar rity public affairs specialist.)
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CATCH THE DRIFT WITH CHESAPEAKE CURRENTS.
Look for your issue in this week’s paper.

If you can carry it,
we can shred it.

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com
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Community Shred-It Day . Friday, October 5, 2007
Destroying personal information is a smart strategy for protecting
against identity theft. Join us at one of these locations and bring as
many documents as you can carry in one armload. We’ll shred them
free of charge while you enjoy refreshments and live broadcasts by
your favorite local radio personalities. And while you’re there, ask
us about Chesapeake Bank’s ID Theft Protection. It’s another smart
strategy, and it’s free with every consumer checking account.

www.chesbank.com

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Kilmarnock Ofﬁce
Gloucester Ofﬁce
Williamsburg Lafayette Ofﬁce
97 North Main
Street
George Washington
Lafayette Street
Kilmarnock:
(804) 435-1181 6793
• Irvington:
(804) 438-5252 • Lively: (804) 1229
462-5131
Memorial Highway
(804)435-1181
(757)253-9080
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury: (804) 438-5901 • www.chesbank.com
(804)693-7600
A RESPONSIBLE BANK FOR A DIGITAL WORLD
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Miles per gallon
ﬁgures to be revised

Bonnie Cook

Cook’s art featured
in gallery window
Bonnie Cook of Irvington, a
member of the Rappahannock
Art League (RAL), will have
an exhibit of her art work in the
windows of The Studio Gallery
the month of October.
Cooks is a self-taught artist.
Since childhood she has had an
interest in art and began drawing at an early age.
As an adult she has attended
classes in art history, art appreciation and workshops in oil,
acrylic and watercolor. Water
media is her favorite with various subject matter.
Motivated by the experimental painting group at the RAL
Studio Gallery, she now enjoys
abstract painting as well.
“I often choose a palette and
start painting and see what
happens,” said Cook. “As I get
started, I get an idea. I start
painting shapes and it’s amazing what evolves.”
Her paintings are also on
exhibit in Kilmarnock at Hang
Ups, and the Gallery at Rappahannock General Hospital. Her
artistic talent has earned her
numerous awards.

THE Rwww.rrecord.com
ECORD
ONLINE

Apart from sticker price and cost
of accessories, many car shoppers
are interested in another number:
the miles-per-gallon (MPG) estimate advertised on the vehicle.
Up until now, the MPG estimates
were based on old driving habits
ﬁrst identiﬁed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
in 1970. Obviously things have
changed since then, most notably
the speed limits and the amount of
stop-and-go trafﬁc drivers face on a
daily basis—both of which decrease
fuel economy.
This means that current estimates
are inaccurate and much higher than
what’s really occurring.
Beginning this fall, the EPA will
incorporate modern driving conditions into their tests for MPG averages. The new estimates will be
included on all 2008 model cars.
Some notable changes to the testing will include aggressive driving,
use of air conditioning and, because
weather can affect fuel economy,
some tests will be conducted in cold
weather situations.
Across the board, estimates will
be lower than previously advertised.
Keep in mind that the MPG numbers are just estimates and will vary
depending upon driving habits.
Also included in 2008 model
changes will be a revised window
sticker provided by the EPA. It will
include the new city and highway
MPG estimates as well as the estimated annual fuel cost. Drivers also
will be able to compare the MPG
estimate of the vehicle to the average of all vehicles in the same class.

Business Briefs
■ Free legal services

Rappahannock Legal Services
managing attorney John R. Rellick will be available at First Baptist
Church at 3585 Courthouse Road in
Heathsville from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
October 11, and from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. November 8, November 29,
December 6 and December 20.
Walk-ins will be served; however,
it is preferred that applicants contact
the Tappahannock ofﬁce in advance
at 443-9393, or 1-800-572-3094, to
determine eligibility and reserve an
appointment time.

■ Montross festival

The Montross Fall Festival will
be held October 6. Activities will
include a ﬂea market, vendors,
exhibitors, crafts, food court, bake
sales, a parade and entertainment.
To participate, call the Town Hall
for an application at 493-9623.

■ DMV closed

All Virginia Department of
Motor Vehicles (DMV) customer
service centers will be closed
Monday, October 8, in observance
of Columbus Day.

■ Senior Law Day

The Northern Neck Bar Association will present Senior Law Day
for seniors and their adult children
October 27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
71030913.Z 9/25/07 3:15 PM
at the Westmoreland County Court-

house at 111 Polk Street in Montross. Registration and lunch are
free. To register, call Bay Aging at
1-800-493-0238.
The program will address Medicaid, home ownership, adult
guardianship, mental health issues,
documents, elder abuse, fraud,
funeral planning, Hospice and other
issues regarding aging.

■ Finer stitching

cation, and a visit by Chris French ■ Shred-it Day
of the Monacan Indian tribe who
Chesapeake Bank in Kilmarnock
will demonstrate ﬂint knapping.
will hold a community shred-it day
Friday, October 5, from 9 to 11
a.m. Chesapeake Bank will make
■ Hay source
The Virginia Department of Agri- a shredding truck available at no
culture and Consumer Services charge to accommodate local resipublishes a newsletter with contact dents’ shredding needs, in particuinformation for farmers seeking hay lar, personal documents and papers
suppliers and for those interested in that contain identifying information.
selling hay.
Drought conditions in some parts
of the state have resulted in some ■ Create a cardigan
A sweater knitting class is offered
producers turning to hay much
earlier than usual to feed their live- free to those purchasing yarn and a
stock. The Virginia Hay Clearing pattern from The Bay Window in
House lists sources for Virginia hay Irvington. Class sessions will be
as well as some out-of-state sources held Sundays October 7 and 21
at www.vdacs.virginia.gov/market- from 1 to 3 p.m. at the shop. For
details, call 438-6636.
news/pdfﬁles/hay.pdf.

A ﬁner points session will
be offered by The Bay Window
for those knitters who want to
upgrade their skills. Knitters are
urged to create a personal knitting workbook—a treasury of
swatches and notes for future reference. Session 1 will cover casting on/binding off techniques.
The class will be held from 1 to ■ Stroke screening
3 p.m. October 14. The fee is $25
Life Line Screening recently
per session. For a materials list announced stroke screening clinics
and to register, call 438-6636.
will be held October 24 at Grace
Episcopal Church at 303 South
■Scottish Day
Main Street in Kilmarnock, beginKilmarnock’s Scottish Day cel- ning at 10 a.m., and October 25 at
ebration will return to the down- Shiloh Baptist Church at 16042 Nortown area on October 20. Scottish thumberland Highway in Reedville,
Day 2007 will be sponsored by the beginning at 9 a.m. Pre-registration
Kilmarnock Chamber of Com- is required. A complete wellness
merce and Wal-Mart.
package including stroke/carotid
Highlights will include the artery, abdominal aortic aneurysm,
Kilmarnock and District and St. ankle brachial index and osteoAndrews pipe bands, Scottish danc- porosis screening is $129. For an
ers, border collies, Celtic singers, a appointment, call 1-877-237-1287,
Page 1 car show, artifact identiﬁcollector
or visit www.lifelinescreening.com.

■ Exhibitors needed

The Northern Neck Community Health and Wellness Fair on
November 10 seeks exhibitors. The
fair will be held at River Meadows
Independent Living in Warsaw
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. There is a
$25 exhibit fee for proﬁt organizations. Non proﬁts can exhibit at no
charge.
Area child care facilities are
asked to exhibit and to assist with
children’s activities. Facilities who
assist with the Kid Zone will have
their exhibit fee waived. Contact
Annette Jewell at ajewell@vt.edu
for a registration form.

Improve gas mileage

There are driving techniques to
follow to further conserve fuel.
• Avoid aggressive driving: Not
only is aggressive driving dangerous, it can eat up fuel. Frequent
acceleration and sharp stops can
reduce fuel economy by 33 percent.
• Observe the speed limit: Fuel
economy declines over speeds of 60
miles per hour.
• Avoid excessive idling: Turn
the car off when you’re idling for
extended periods of time.
• Set the cruise control: Let the car
do the work for you and maintain a
constant speed.

eatley
Beatley
B
ustom
Custom
C
abinets
abinets
C
C

• All types
of cabinets
• Custom
Corian Counters
Since 1986
• Laminate and
all woods
“Quality is our Business”
• Designing
Available
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

Gift Time
YOUR FREE 11-PIECE GIFT
CHOOSE YOUR SHADES!
Free with any Estée Lauder purchase of 26.50 or more.
Worth 65.00. Make this your season to shine. Your gift
includes lipstick, lipgloss, blush and eye pencil in your
choice of shades. Advanced Night Repair Protective
Recovery Complex (10-day supply), Projectionist
Mascara (10-day supply; new to try) and more,
all in a chic patent cosmetic bag.
Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited.
One gift to a customer, please.

435-2709
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Cyndy’s Bynn is 23!

For Your Purchase, May We Suggest:

Come Celebrate With Us!

Advanced Night Repair Protective Recovery Complex
This amazing formula helps repair the appearance of past damage and heightens
skin's natural repair response – critical for its well-being. Neutralizes up to 90%
of free radicals before they can cause your skin to look prematurely aged. 46.50-73.00

Extended Celebration!
Take an additional

Advanced Night Repair Concentrate Recovery Boosting Treatment.
21 night intensive renewal treatment to help free skin from the visible
accumulation of excessive damage. 1-oz. 85.00

23% OFF

Advanced Night Repair Eye Recovery Complex. All the proven repair
and protection, plus special technologies to address the look of lines,
dryness, puffiness and dark circles. .5-oz. 48.00

Already Marked Down
Merchandise
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STORE LOCATOR!

Call 1-800-743-8730 or log on
at www.peebles.com

71030913.Z

10/03/07

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-743-8730

GIFT CARDS!

Order at www.peebles.com
In all stores, or order toll-free 1-800-743-8730

for delivery, right to your door!

PB LAUDER GWP4 ROP1

4 col. x 15"

B&W ROP

MN

1 Peebles: 5006, 5008, 5016, 5017,

Yesteryear
in Lancaster

Democrats plan family picnic
On Saturday, October 13, Northern Neck Democrats from Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond and Westmoreland counties will
hold their annual family picnic at Belle Isle State Park from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
They will gather at the William Humphrey’s Memorial covered
pavilion. Planners promise a menu of “Rocket Billy’s” barbecue, hot
dogs, burgers, sodas and other picnic foods.
There also will be an auction of items donated by members and
local businesses.
In addition, attendees will have a chance to meet and hear Virginia
Senate candidate Albert Pollard, as well as Sen. Creigh Deeds, representing those counties which encompass the cities of Buena Vista,
Covington and Charlottesville.
Tickets are $10 per person; children under 12 are free.
For advance tickets, call Bob Lindsey at 529-5775, or tickets can
From left are Dewey Glascock, Phil Smith, George Rowley, Don Burnett, Bill Goettle, Fred be picked up and paid for at the gate the day of the picnic.
Jones, Tom Armentrout and Jim Jenkins.
To enter the park, there is a $3 parking fee.

Model club breaks in track loop
Club president George Rowley
presided over the September
meeting of the Rappahannock
River Railroaders, at the club
headquarters on Ballpark Road in
Deltaville.
He announced that shirts with
the club logo have arrived and he

is taking orders for club hats. He
reported that rafﬂe tickets for the
Polar Express train set are almost
sold out.
It was also reported that several
members have been busy working on the train layout and that
one loop of track is completed

and ready to run trains. Work also
has begun on the HO and G gauge
layouts.
After the business portion of the
meeting, refreshments were served
and the members adjourned to the
train room to view the ﬁrst train
running on the ﬁrst O gauge loop.

Lancaster club women reconvene
The Women’s Club of Lancaster County opened their work
season with a potluck luncheon
September 12.
Paulette Payne, club coordinator for the primary school, asked
members to contribute basic
school supplies. These supplies
will be stored in a closet at the
school to be used as students’
needs arise. Often, teachers take
money from their own pockets
to purchase these items, said
Payne.
Co-president, Donna Burger,
recognized the club’s guest, Syd
Rigerink, and thanked the hostesses Susie Pierce and Betty
Thornton for the luncheon preparations.
The next club meeting will be
October 10, when Sue Ramsey
will present a program on ﬂoral
design. To attend, call Susie Paulette Payne displays some of the school supplies donated by
club members.
Pierce at 462-7055.

(Reprint from the October 4,
1907, issue of the Virginia Citizen)

Zoologist Roper presents program on giant squid

Candidate’s Cards

Dr. Clyde F. E. Roper, zoologist emeritus of the Department of
Invertebrate Zoology at the Smithsonian’s Natural History Museum,
presented a September 26 program
to the Northern Neck Rotary Club,
“In Search of Giant Squid.”
Reports of giant squid have
occurred for over 1,000 years and
had reached mythological status.
By the mid 1500s the animal was
described as a “Merman” or “Polish
Bishop.” Jules Verne read an article on the subject and rewrote his
“20,000 Leagues under the Sea”
to include a squid of colossal size,
which also appeared in the Walt
Disney movie of the same title.
While reports ﬂourished, few
specimens were found until the

To the Voters of Lancaster:
I hereby announce myself
a candidate for the ofﬁce of
Sheriff of Lancaster County.
I shall appreciate the support
of my friends at this time, and
if elected I shall discharge the
duties of this ofﬁce the best I
can, faithfully and conscientiously as I have endeavored to
do in all the past.
Respectfully, J.R. Gresham
White Stone, Va.
To the Voters of Lancaster:
I hereby announce my candidacy for the ofﬁce of County
Treasurer of Lancaster, and will
appreciate such support as you
see ﬁt to extend me.
Respectfully,
R.R. Dunaway
White Stone, Va.
To the Voters of Lancaster
County:
I announce myself a candidate for re-election to the ofﬁce
of Sheriff of the County of Lancaster and earnestly solicit the
support of my friends. Should
it be your pleasure to elect me
I pledge a faithful discharge
of my duties to the best of my
ability as has been my aim at all
times in the past.
Very respectfully,
Jas. A. Chowning
Merry Point, Va.
To the Citizens of Lancaster:
Subject to whatever section
the Democratic party organization may take, I hereby
announce myself a candidate
for the position of Attorney for
the Commonwealth for Lancaster County. Four years ago
you entrusted the duties of this
ofﬁce to my hands, and if any
efforts to fulﬁll them have met
with your approval, I shall feel
grateful for endorsement by
your vote for a second term.
Respectfully,
Frank G. Newbill
Irvington, Va.
To the Citizens of Lancaster
County:
I take this opportunity to
announce to my friends and to
the citizens generally that I am
a candidate for the position of
Commonwealth Attorney of
Lancaster County, subject to
whatever section the Democratic county committee may
decide upon. If elected I shall
endeavor to discharge the duties
of the position to the best of my
ability, while if defeated, I shall
humbly bow to the will of the
people.
Respectively yours,
R.O. Norris, Jr.
Lively, Va.
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
Redd, volunteer of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

Dr. Clyde F. E. Roper

Foster to address identity theft
R. Dixon Foster, risk management ofﬁcer at the Bank of Lancaster, will be the guest speaker
at the meeting of the women
of Wicomico Parish Church
Wednesday, October 10, at 10:30
a.m. in the Parish House.
Identity theft, the fastest
growing white-collar crime in
the United States, commonly
occurs when a criminal assumes
a person’s identity through illegal
means such as stolen credit cards,
fraudulent cashier’s checks and
sweepstakes checks, and “phishing” which is accomplished by
telephone, internet and mail. One
cannot entirely control becoming
a victim of identity theft, but the
chances of becoming a victim
R. Dixon Foster
can be minimized.
Foster’s presentation will cover when one’s personal information
minimizing risk and steps to take has been stolen.

Don’t let ﬁre safety go up in ﬂames
According to the National Fire
Protection Association, home
heating is the second greatest
cause of house ﬁres after cooking. In 2003, heating equipment
was involved in an estimated
53,200 reported U.S.
home
structure ﬁres, with associated
losses of 260 occupant deaths,
1,260 occupant injuries and
$494 million in direct property
damage.
“The tragic thing about this
type of ﬁres is that most of them
could have been prevented had
the homeowner taken the time to
make sure their equipment was
in proper working order,” said
Jimmy Maass, safety coordinator for Virginia Farm Bureau.
NFPA will recognize October
7 to 13 as National Fire Prevention Week.
When heating with a ﬁreplace
or wood stove, Maass suggests:
• Follow the clearances recommended by local building
codes, the stove manufacturer or
NFPA.

• Have chimneys cleaned and
inspected on a regular schedule.
• Burn seasoned, dry hardwood.
• Dispose of ashes in a covered
metal container, stored outside
of the home on the ground.
• Do not burn paper or trash in
a ﬁreplace or wood stove.
• Do not connect more than
one appliance to a single ﬂue.
• Do not use gasoline, lighter
ﬂuid or other ﬂammable liquids
to start a ﬁre indoors.
• Do not use artiﬁcial logs in a
wood-burning stove.
For more information, pick up
a Heating with Wood Safety brochure at a Farm Bureau ofﬁce.

Email your
NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

1870s. Roper said that giant squid
have been found. One of the most
famous was displayed for some 25
years beginning in 1980.
The largest squid have been in
the 60-foot range with 35 to 40 feet
being normal, Roper said. Its eye,
the largest of any animal, is about
the size of a human head.
Roper reported that despite the
knowledge that has been gained,
scientists don’t know where the
squid live. It is thought that squid
of normal size live in depths of 400
to 1,000 meters.
Roper entertained the audience
with a humorous, well informed
presentation delivered with enthusiasm.
The Northern Neck Rotary Club
meets weekly on Wednesday’s at
Lee’s Restaurant on Main Street in
Kilmarnock at 7:30 a.m. for breakfast.

Introducing the
premium
line!
Your extraordinary homes deserves
extraordinary windows.

460 N. Main Street, Kilmarnock
(804) 435-3377 - (800) 646-3377
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ORIENTAL RUGS & RUNNERS
ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
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The Northumberland County
Republican Committee recently
endorsed the independent candidacy of incumbent Ronald L. Jett
in the November 6 general election for another term as District
5 supervisor on the Northumberland board of supervisors.
Jett, a county native who lives
in Ophelia and is proprietor of
Cockrell’s Creek Seafood and
Deli near Reedville, also received
a $300 campaign contribution
from the committee.
There is no Republican nominee in the District 5 race.
Jett, the board chairman for
the last six years, appeared at
the committee’s regular monthly
meeting September 25 at the
Northumberland Public Library
to report on his campaign’s progress. He did not solicit the committee’s endorsement, but he did
accept it.
Jett was ﬁrst elected to the
county board in 1995 and since
has been twice re-elected.
“Although the Northumberland County Republican Committee has been reluctant in
recent years to endorse independent candidates for public ofﬁce,
we’re pleased to back Ronnie Jett
for another term on the county
board. His service to our county
has been outstanding. Beyond
doubt, it should be continued,”
committee chairman R. Allen
Webb said.
Two Republicans are running
for county board seats in the
November balloting, unopposed
incumbent A. Joseph Self Sr.,
for re-election in District 1, and
former supervisor Thomas H.
Tomlin in District 4.
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Northumberland
Republicans
endorse Jett
for supervisor
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Local residents compete in State Fair of Virginia
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
RICHMOND—The State Fair
of Virginia, in its last year at the
Richmond Raceway Complex,
drew thousands of entrants from
across the state in its arts and
crafts, photography, baked goods
and produce contests.
As always, many Northern
Neck names popped up on the
winners’ lists with at least 16
different adults and youths in
Northumberland and Lancaster
counties winning dozens of ribbons in arts and crafts and produce contests.
Among the winners were Charlotte Troll of Callao who won 11
ribbons in the arts and crafts category including ﬁrsts in duct tape
(household item) and handwork
of seniors (article of bead craft),
seconds in yard art (birdhouse),
duct tape (party dress), duct tape
(picture), handcrafts (ﬂower
arrangement) and thirds in handcrafts (painting on glass), handwork of seniors (article of wood
carving), jewelry (beads) and
wordwork (items from a kit).
Sherry Wagers of Mollusk
won seven ribbons including a
second in antiques and interesting objects, a third in 5X7 color
photography (children), a third
in crops and vegetables (dried
herbs), a sixth in crops and vegetables (fresh cut herbs) and
ﬁfth-place ribbons in crops and
vegetables for her carrots, tomatoes and watermelon.
Gary Kammeter of White
Stone won two blue ribbons and
a third in the art category. He
won a ﬁrst for acrylic or oils on
canvas or board and a ﬁrst in pastels and brought home a third in
charcoal, pencil, pen and ink.
Kathleen Pitts of Heathsville
won three blue ribbons in the
quilt division for appliqued by
machine, crib or small bed quilt
and machine pieced, machine
quilted.
Judith Mooers of Heathsville
won a ﬁrst place ribbon in handspinning for her ﬁnished wearable
handspun shawl and Sherry Ransone of Lancaster won a secondplace ribbon in embroidery and
needlework for counted cross
stitch on Aida 5-14 count.
Terrie Alderks of White Stone
won a second in cakes (chocolate
iced layer) and a third in batter
bread.
There were 10 local winners
from four families in the youth
arts and crafts division.
Sisters Ellery, Lila, Brittany,
Hailey and Mia Sadler of Irvington combined to win 26 ribbons.
Ellery won nine in arts and

(continued from page B1)

viduals at the primary level and
promote the means to accelerate
their education at a rate dictated
by their individual talents.
He also proposes offering
optional conversational language
courses to primary and middle
school students, when new languages are most easily absorbed.
He wants to identify means to
increase the percentage of Lancaster graduates advancing to
higher education by identifying
more scholarships, fellowships
and grants and assisting teachers in helping qualiﬁed students
achieve this goal.
Cutler lists among his primary
concerns promoting safety and
health standards in the schools.
He suggests screening students
Harvey Hinton of Miskimon gave a ride to some beauty queens to identify those that could potenfrom the Virginia Beach area last Sunday during the State Fair tially become suddenly violent,
of Virginia’s daily parade.
and regularly monitoring water
and air purity to avoid, “the recent
unacceptable levels of radon
found in our primary school
building.”
Cutler said he intends to initiate
the research and discussion necessary to justify the design, ﬁnance
and construction of new buildings
for the primary and high schools.
“I would appreciate the opportunity to work with the members
of the school board of Lancaster
County to help advance the general quality and extent of education of all our students that is
so essential for their success in
the new global economy of the
world.”

Andrea Walker of the Richmond County 4-H holds up a ﬁveday-old duckling for petting at the state fair. Walker worked in
a booth at Young MacDonald’s Farm.
crafts including seven ﬁrsts in
jewelry (clay), ﬁber art (stitched
embroidery), ﬁber art (needlepoint), clay (non-ﬁred decorative), dolls (all-dressed handmade
rag doll), painting and drawing
(colored pencil) and miscellaneous (eggcraft) and seconds in
ﬁber art (counted cross stitch) and
painting and drawing (crayon).
Hailey won eight ribbons
including ﬁrsts in dolls (alldressed handmade rag doll), jewelry (clay), painting and drawing
(cartooning) and paper art (decorated paper) and seconds in
sewing (machine quilted), painting and drawing (crayon) and
miscellaneous (egg craft) and
third in paper art.
Brittany won four ribbons
including a ﬁrst in miscellaneous
(calligraphy), seconds in decorated wearables (tee-shirt) and

Gov. Kaine seeks statewide
drought disaster declaration
RICHMOND – Gov. Tim
Kaine recently requested that the
Secretary of the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) declare Virginia a statewide disaster area due to reductions in farm production caused
by drought and high temperatures in 2007.
A statewide designation would
make farmers with qualifying
losses throughout Virginia eligible for low-interest loans and
any supplemental relief that may
be provided by Congress.
To date, more than 70 counties
have asked for or been granted
drought disaster status by the
USDA, which means that the
majority of Virginia’s localities
have already requested federal
assistance. Because agriculture in the entire state has been
impacted by the drought, Gov.
Kaine and the Commissioner of
the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
(VDACS), Todd P. Haymore,
decided a statewide designation
is needed.
Delaware, Maryland and Tennessee have already asked for
and received statewide drought

▼ Cutler . . . .

disaster designations. Gov. Kaine
also sent letters to Virginia’s Congressional Delegation encouraging them to support special
legislation for direct ﬁnancial
assistance to farmers. Such
assistance could offset drought
losses that could have long-term
negative economic consequences
for Virginia’s farm families.
“This is an extraordinary year
for Virginia,” said Gov. Kaine.
“We have never sought a statewide drought disaster designation before. This year’s drought
is so pervasive, however, that we
decided to act on behalf of the
entire state.”
VDACS Commissioner Haymore, added, “We have every
expectation the USDA will grant
this statewide designation. The
beneﬁts of disaster designation
automatically will apply to every
locality. Producers still will need
to establish eligibility for aid.”
Disaster declarations make
farm operators eligible to be
considered for low-interest
emergency loans from the Farm
Service Agency (FSA) of the
USDA, provided they meet certain eligibility requirements.

Planning commission proposes
a deﬁnition for ‘ﬂoating house’
LANCASTER—A proposed ordinance deﬁning “ﬂoating houses”
will be the subject of a public hearing at the October 18 meeting of
the Lancaster planning commission.
The 7 p.m. meeting will be held in the General District Courtroom.
Planning director Jack Larson has said the county wants to establish regulatory control over “ﬂoating houses” which are licensed
and presented as boats, but in reality are intended for full-time or
extended residential use rather than as a means of navigation.
The following deﬁnition is due consderation: “Floating House. A
structure or device, regardless of any registration attached, that is primarily intended for habitation and not for navigation or recreational
cruising or ﬁshing across water bodies. Further identiﬁed as lacking
a source of propulsion and/or navigation device such as a rudder or
steering mechanism that is an integral part of the structure or device.
Floating structures are allowed for marine construction or repair, or
hauling and/or distribution of cargo, or for boat repair or service,
and for no other purpose. Floating Houses are not a permitted use in
Lancaster County.”

dolls (all-dressed antique doll)
and third in ﬁber art (crocheting).
Mia won three ribbons including ﬁrsts in ﬁber art (counted
cross stitch) and ﬁber art (knitting) and a third in painting and
drawing (charcoal).
Lila won a ﬁrst in clay (nonﬁred decorative) and a third in
sewing (hand-quilted).
Mary and Gavin Wright of
White Stone won nine ribbons
with Gavin getting a blue ribbon
in fun classes, trash to treasure
sculpture.
Mary won ﬁrsts in sewing
(articles made from pre-quilted
fabric), painted furniture (chair),
sewing (pillow), clay (non-ﬁred
functional) and painted furniture
(other), seconds in clay (nonﬁred decorative) and sewing
(machine quilted) and a third in
jewelry (bead).
Kirsten Beatley and McAyla
Beatley of Lancaster captured
four ribbons with Kirsten winning a ﬁrst in paper art (shaped
or sculpted) and a second in
painting and drawing (oil, pastel,

▼ Police . . . .
(continued from page B1)
on a grand jury indictment with
distribution of cocaine.
Tanya Michelle Smith, 34, of
Lancaster was charged September 29 with robbery and malicious assault.
Norma J. Jessie, 41, of Deltaville was charged September 26
Sherry Wagers of Mollusk won seven ribbons at the State Fair with failure to appear on a felony
of Virginia including a ﬁfth place in adult crops and vegetables charge.
for her tomatoes.
Misdemeanors:
A Heathsville man, 42, was
charged September 24 on a
Richmond County warrant with
failure to appear in the General
District Court.
A Heathsville man, 52, was
charged September 24 with
operating a junk yard without a
permit.
A Farnham woman, 58, was
Terrie Alderks of White Stone
charged September 25 with
won a third-place ribbon in
appearing in public in an intoxibaked goods for her batter
cated condition.
bread.
A Heathsville man, 47, was
charged September 26 on a Henrico County warrant with failure
chalk) and McAyla winning a
to appear in the Juvenile and
second in paper art (origami) and
a third in sewing (hand quilted). Judith Mooers of Heathsville Domestic Relations Court.
A Heathsville man, 33, was
Jane Spencer of Kilmar- won ﬁrst prize in adults arts
nock won a second in paint- and crafts, handspinning, for charged September 30 with
ing and drawing (oil, framed or her lavender wearable hands- appearing in public in an intoxicated condition.
mounted).
pun shawl.

Stratford Hall wishes to thank

the public and the following participants for making
the Northern Neck Food and Harvest Festival a great success:
��The Northern Neck Wine Trail featuring Athena Vineyards and Winery, Northumberland County; Belle Mount
Vineyards, Richmond County; Ingleside Vineyards, Westmoreland County; Oak Crest Vineyard and Winery, King
George County ��The Northern Neck Tourism Council ��The Northern Neck Land Conservancy ��Northern
Neck Master Gardeners ��Sho-Nuﬀ BarBQ, Westmoreland County ��Corotoman Hunt Club; Lancaster County
��Kettle Corn & Pork Rinds of Cobham ��Northern Neck Farm Museum, Northumberland County ��Essex
County Museum,�Essex County; ��Menokin, Richmond County ��Cherry Hill Blacksmith Forge, King George
County ��A. T. Johnson Museum, Westmoreland County ��Reedville Fisherman’s Museum, Northumberland
County �� Morattico Waterfront Museum, Lancaster County �� George Washington’s National Birthplace
Association, Westmoreland County �� Mary Ball Washington Museum, Lancaster County �� Northern Neck
artisans including Nathan Pope, Susan Anthony Talbert, Sarah Marston, Bobbie Thorson, Beverly Sabelhaus,
Mark Huﬀman/Media Max ��Virginia’s Finest producers including Bees’n Blossoms Honey and Carriage House
Products �� The University of Mary Washington Archaeology Field School �� The Doug Marshall Bluegrass
Band ��Eastern Henrico Animal Education � Kaydee Puppets.

A special thanks goes to our sponsor

Please join us next year for the
Northern Neck Food and Harvest Festival
on September 20, 2008.

www.stratfordhall.org
SHP-1072 '07 Harvest TY Ad 7.7081 1

Stratford is located oﬀ Virginia Rt. 3 on Rt. 214 in Westmoreland County
9/26/07 5:00:54 PM

